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C&$ SCI  NS!
MFP Suspends
Work to Honor
Slain Brothers

Up and down the Coast all work came to a
halt Thursday as longshoremen and brother mar-
itime unions observed the sixth anniversary of the
murder of two loyal workers—Howard Sperry and
Nick Bordoise,

Longshoremen will never forget. For all maritime work-
ers that Thursday six years ago when San Francisco police
opened fire on hundreds of maritime workers will always re-
main as a symbol of our struggle for decent conditions.

And the names of Howard Sperry and Nick Bordoise,
who spilled out their life blood on the hot pavement at Steu-
art and Folsom streets will always be remembered by their
brothers as symbols of the scores of maritime workers who
lost their lives in our battle.
Longshoremen, with thee' 

aid of delegations from the
Firemen, the Marine Cooks,
and other waterfront unions,
kept a solemn death watch
over the spot where Sperry
and Bordoise fell before po-
lice bullets six years ago.
Wreaths and union bann e r s

stood all day long over the spot,
white the guard of honor was
changed regularly.
And then from the longshore

hee(!quarters at 142 Drumm St., a
silent cavalcace of automobiles set
out for the Presidio and Cypress
Lawn cemeteries where our broth-
ers are buried. At the graves,
wreaths of flowers were laid on
the headstones and a brief cere-
mony was held.
And up and down the Coast, in

all p or t s , longshoremen, ship
clerks, scalers and all MFP unions
suspended work for 24 hours in
memory of their slain brothers.

Frisco Remembers
SAN FRANCISCO—San Fran-

cisco maritime workers will al-
ways remember their brothers who
gave their lives in the struggle
to establish our unions.
A guard of honor kept watch

all day long Thursday at the
spot at Steuart anr Folsom streets
where Nick Bordoise and Howard
Sperry fell to the pavement, shot
through with police bullets, on
July 5, 1934..
And a long procession of auto-

mobiles paraded from longshore
headquarters at 142 Drumm street
out to the Presidio and Cypress
Lawn cemeteries where Brothers
Sperry and Bordoise are buried.
The ceremonies likewise com-

memorated the deaths of other
brothers slain by police and strike-
breakers during our long struggle

• for better conditions. In partic-
ular, the deaths of Brothers Da-
iron, Lindberg, Gregg, Parker,
Knudson, Morency, Holland and
Williams in ports up and down

; the Coast, were commemorated.
The honor guard at Steuart and

-Folsom took over at 6 a. m. Thurs-
day and was changed regularly
during the day. Banks of flowers
were laid on the sidewalks which
were once covered with the blood
of the two slain longshoremen.

Six years ago Thursday strike-
breaking police fired repeated vol-
leys into crowds of waterfront
pickets and sympathizers. Hun-
dreds were wounded and two of
our brothers—Bordoise and Sperry
—gave their lives in the struggle.
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State CIO
Hits
Conscription
LOS ANGELES—The Californ-

ia CIO wants no part of any con-
scription scheme that the admini-
stration is now brewing up to
hand-cuff labor and draft You and
me into the army.

That's one of the major deci-
sions reached by the State Execu-
tive Board of the CIO when it
met here last week-end. The boys
backed up john L. Lewis' oppo-
sition to conscription 100 percent
as it was put in the report of the
national CIO executive committee.

The executive board likewise
Voted solid support to the Mar-
ine Cooks & Stewards in their
struggle to get a decent con-
'tract out of 'the shipowners.
!levels Cayton of the Stewards,
appeared personally and pre-
sented the union's case. The
board then wired Madame Per-
kins letting her know they were
backing the Stewards up on any
act ion they may be forced to
take.

Harry Bridges appeared before
the board and reported on the pro-
ceedings of the national CIO ex-
eutiv committee. Harry gave a
good r ep or t on proceedings in
Washington which was then dis-
cussed.

After the discussion, the dele-
gates adopted the following five-
point motion:

(1) Endorsement of the re-
port of the CIO National Com-
mittee on Legislation. (A large
part of this report was printed
in the "Voice a couple of is-
sues back. It takes up all the
legislation now in Washington
that will affect OM* interests.)
(2) Endorsement of. t h e

CIO's position on national de-
fense. This means that the 010
Is in favor of adequate defense
for the nation, but will oppose
any attempt to make labor take
it in the neck under the slogan
of "National Defense".
(3) Endorsement of the CIO

position against the conscrip-
tion prograin. of the President,
adding to it the opposition of
the California 01.0 to any par-

(Continued on Page 2)

These Engineers Are
Not Organized

Non-union engineers sailing on West Coast ships jeopardize
the security and conditions of all union men. Here is a list of
non-union engineers, most of them sailing on Matson ships.
These men should join the MEBA, Local 97, for the greater good
of all. Crew members working with these men should use their
Influence to sign these men up.
F. M. Cabral, SS Waiplo

(Chief) Denny

J. A. Carlson

L. C. Richardson

M. Roseander
N. H. Cassell
L. H. Wallace

W. N. Tulley

A. L. Wosser, Diamond Head

B. C. Padgett
J. F. Anderson

G. Grounvald
H. Herman
J. Van Dusen
W. H. Thomas

ACA
Makes
Offer
SAN FRANCISCO. — The

radio officers this week of-
fered to renew the existing
off-shore contract provided
the shipowners signed a three-
point supplenaentary agreement.
The offer was made by R. M.

Hansen, on behalf of the A.CA ma-
rine division negotiating commit-
ting in a letter to President J. B.
Bryan of the Pacific American
Shipowners Association.
The letter was as follows:

Gentlemen:
With reference to the negotia-

tions of the past ten months for a
new agreement in general and spe-
cifically replying to your proposals
dealing with same, date June 18th,
we wish to devise as follows:
We are willing to renew the ex-

isting agreement between your As-
sociation and our Union until and
including September 30th, 1941,
provided that a supplementary
agreement, is entered into and
signed between the parties, such
agreement to provide:— •

1. As of July 1st, 1940, there
will be placed in effect a 10 per
cent war emergency wage in-
crease for all members of. the Un-
ion employed by your Association,
similar to that already in effect
between your Association and the
other Maritime Unthons.

2. a. That provision is made in
a supplementary agreement for
the employment of four Radio
Officers aboard Class A vessels
and Class B vessels of the Ameri-
can President Lines in the Trans-
pacific Trade, in lieu of all over-
time performed at the present
time by the currently employed
three Radio Officers aboard such
vessels and for which they now
receive overtime pay.

b. Payment of $2.20 per day
overtime per vessel while at sea
for all Class B vessels not covered
in (a) hereof, and for all continu-
ous watch - vessels in the Alaska
Service.

c. Two weeks annual vacation
with pay, the same as recently
granted to the other licensed
watch officers employed aboard
your vessels. ,

3. Arbitration of the following
matters:
a. The Union's demand for an in-

crease in base pa3, from the pres-

ent scale of $125.00 to the Union's

proposal of $165.00 per month for

all et adio Officers employed

aboard cdgo vessels.
b. Overtime pay for all work

performed in excess of eight hours

by all Radio Officers employed

aboard cargo vessels.
The first two above points con-

stitute a reiteration of the Union's

position as expressed during the
negotiations with your Assn. to

accept your proposals Its submit-

ted to us in writing dated June
18th.
With regard to the third point

above stated, the Union now ad-
vises you of its willingness to sub-
mit the two issues still in dispute
to arbitration and this will consti-
tute an offer to arbitrate same.

It is the considered opinion of
the Union that all of the underly-
ing causes of the present difficul-
ties between the membership of
our Union and your Association
can be immediately resolved and
disposed of on the above basis.

ACA Signs 5-Year
Pact with Siamese
SAN FRANCISCO. — Another

five-year model cargo ship type
agreement was signed Saturday,
June 29th, by the ACA with the
Thailand Government SS Co., a
Siamese outfit which has just pur-
chased the SS Admiral Senn and
the SS Admiral Laws, formerly
operated and owned by the Pacific
Literage Corp. (Dollar SS Co.).

All of which means that both
radio officers will receive an in-
crease in basic pay of twenty-
five dollars per month, plus
around thirty-five dollars per
month in overtime.

l'ersitites

The moral of this cartoon is clear. Maritime
workers are faced with our greatest threat—war

hysteria, the redoubled determination of the ship-

owners and Congress to break us. Those who sow

dissension and defeatism, saying, "We can't pro-

tect our unions in war time," who cry "red" or

the latest smoke screen epithet—"fifth column-

ist"—are working for the shipowners, chiseling

away at our unity and solidarity, which alone can

protect our wages, hours and working conditions.

Arms Tax nits You
Did you used to think you'd be glad to earn enough money to have to pay income

taxes? Well, that was before the President's giant re-armament program came into
effect and income taxes came down to your 1 vel.

Now thousands of seamen and longshoremen
next year. If you work steadily° 
and earn an average of $66.60
every month and if you aren't
in ri e d , the government will
come around to you next year and
demand that you put up your in-
come tax or follow Moe Annen-
berg and Al Capone to the clink
for dodging your taxes.

In the old days, only the rich
were expected to pay income tax-
es. But now that the Administra-
tion is trying to foist off the cost
of its war budget on the working
man—you'll pay to, or else.
But that isn't the only way

you'll pay for the guns end muni-
tions. You'll pay more for cigar-
ettes and liquor and a thousand
and one things.

Gin mills are already raising
the price of drinks from 15 to 20
cents a slug. Cigarettes have gone

up a cent and the tax on gasoline
has been upped half a cent.
And, in addition to the in-

creased taxes on all sorts of con-
sumer's products, many retailers

and merchants are already start-
ing to profiteer by more than
doubling the tax and taking it out

of your pocketbook.

Here are the new taxes that

have gone in on products since

the first of July:
Beer: Tax per barrel boosted

from $5 to $6.
Hard liquor: 75 cents more

per gallon.
Cigarettes: Up r o in $3 to

$3.25 per 1000.
-Playing cards: From 10 to 11

cents a deck.
Theatre tickets: Now 1.0 per

cent of all admissions, starting
from 21 cents or more, instead

of starting at 41 cents..,
Additional taxes have been im-

posed on gasoline oil, autos, auto
parts, insurance policies, radios,
refrigerators, guns, night club ad-
missions and a half a dozen other
products.
In adition, the Smith bill which

has been passed, practically gags
all relief workers and makes it
a big-time rap to so much as ut-

will be required to pay income taxes

ter a remark that G-man Hoover
might consider seditious in the
presence of a soldier or sailor.

All WPA employees who are
Communists or are accused of be-
ing Communists are subject to be-
ing fired right away. nd everyone
on WPA must sign a "yellow dog"
contract pledging that he will "at
no time in the future" join the
Communist Party.

If he violates this, he is liable
to two years in the pen and a
$2000 fine.
And all this in the name of

"national defense."

Goons Send
Joe Ring
To Hospital
SAN PEDRO — Joe Ring, San

Pedro Harbor area CIO organizer
and a veteran member of the
ILWU, is now ir a sanitarium re-
covering from concussion of the
brain, suffered when he was beat-
en by goons during the recent culi-
nary workers' dispute in San
Pedro.
Ring was jump- I by five men

outside the San Pedro Marine
Firemens' Hall. One of the men
grabbed him from the rear around

the neck, one grabbed his legs and
another his arms. The fourth

struck him with his fist in the

face, and the fifth hit him over

the head wth a piece of lead pipe

Two members of the goon squad

are definitely known to be mem-

bers of the Marine Firemen'

Union.
Shortly after the beating po-

lice seized Blackie Monroe,

member of the MFOW, and
found a gun on him. They took
him to the police station, and

after J. J. Quinn, San Pedro

agent of the MFOW, interceded

....
Here's a Naval commander

leaving the struck RCA plant
at 28 Geary street, San Francis-
co. See Page 2 for stories on
how the navy theatened to break
this ACA strike.

for him, gave him back his gun
and released him.

"I have the San Pedro police
backing me up," Quinn later told a
firemen's meeting.

Another member of the MFOW
who was seen near the beating
was Wolfe, a character well known
in the days of J. E. Ferguson and

(Continued on Page 2)

Solidarity Keeps
Union
Hiring Hall
(Full details of new MC&S contract in next week's Voice.)

With less than a minute to go be-
fore the Wednesday night deadline
that spelled "strike" employers
knuckled under and signed with the
Marine Cooks and Stewards.

.
And as the word went out to snms

up and down the Coast to "stand by until fur-
ther notice" the union negotiators signed a
memorandum that guaranteed the hiring hall
and won gains in wages, hours and working
conditions.

To the 20,000 maritime workers who would
have been affected by the strike, the best news of the
settlement was that the HIRING HALL HAD BEEN
PRESERVED, thus staving off future employer at-
tacks on the conditions held by brother unions.

To members of the Marine Cooks the settlement
brought news of gains in cash and working condi-
ditions, which, considering the tense national and interna-
tional situation and the heavy pressure brought by the Ad-
ministration to defeat the union, were the best that the
union could possibly have obtained.

In spite of the intense pressure brought by Sidney
Hillman, Conciliator Steelman and Madame Perkins, it
was clear that the government recognized that all mari-
time workers, regardless of affiliation, stood ready to sup-
port their MCS brothers, if necessary.
The headquarters meeting of the union voted unani-

mously to accept the new agreement at 2:30 Thursday
morning at a meeting attended by 600 members. The agree-
ment was unanimously recommended for acceptance by the
negotiating committee. O'Donnell, Burke, Attorney Richard
Gladstein and other members of the negotiating committee
explained its clauses to the membership. Similar meetings
up and down the Coast voted to accept.

The union and the shipowners met again on Friday to
draw up the actual contract and it was expected to go into
effect soon.

The union, was originally scheduled to go,out pit Sun-
day night. However, an appeal from Secretary of Labor
Frances Perkins was answered with a 72-hour postpone-
ment during which time Labor Mediator Stanley White
took up new proposals with both sides.
On Wednesday night the union was all ready to hit the

bricks and it was not until the last minute that an agreement
was reached.

It was increasingly evident during the negotiations
that the U. S. Administration was prepared to get very
tough in its stand against the union.
The whole "menace to national defense" ballyhoo was

continually used by the shipowners and the newspapers, and
there is little doubt that the government was prepared to
use the big stick against the union if a strike had bees
necessary.

Aero Meats face
Strike At Boeing

SEATTLE—The Aeronautical Mechanics have voted 4321 to 322
to strike if their demands are not met.

SEATTLE--After six weeks ot* 

stalling, the Boeing Company has

finally come through with their

counter-proposal for the n e w

agreement with the Aeronautical

Mechanics, Local 751.

And what a counter-proposal it

is!

The union's negotiating commit-

tee has flatly rejected this counter-

proposal on the basis that it offers
even less than Our old agreement.
"The only conclusion the com-

mittee was able to reach after
reading this document," says the
union's answer to the company,
"was that the company was not
acting seriously or in good faith."

Fifty-five cents an hour hiring
-rate!
Time and a half overtime!
Complete freedom of the corn-

pany to hire, fire and pay off HUGO LUNDQUIST
at ‘vill! Business Agent, Seattle Areo

(Continued on Page 7) Mechanics



age Two

orse Seamen
Paid with
Phoney Kroner
----

Since the British moguls have
ftiten over the Norwegian mer-
chant Marine, a new ship-owner's,
ag4 to get practically forced labor
a these ships has popped up, the
gandinavian Seamen's Club head-
,

uarters in New York reports.

'11 'he Norse steamship officials

;tre trying to pay off all seamenne Norwegian kroner, which,
Once the seizure of Norway by
the Nazis, have practically no
value at all.

" Several men have been paid
off in kroner recently," President
Thomas Christenson of the Club
stated. "When they tried to cash
their checks in dollars at the
Norwegian shipping office, they
were told it was impossible. No
exchange rate is quoted for kroner
and no bank will handle them."

Christenson sees this as an at-
tempt by the British Ministry of
Shipping to get forced labor at
all no cost at all on the large
Norse fleet.

And as soon as the Scapdinavi-

ens refuse to sign on for wages

In phoney kroners, the papers will
all come out with loud talk about
"Nazi influences" in the Scandin-
avian Seamens' Club. Anybody
who knows the record of this mil-

itant organization knows how
much malarkey this is.

Owl Drug Men Get
Prison Term for
Chiseling ILWU 1-6
SAN FRANCISCO—A decision

was handed down this week in
Judge Teresa Meikle's Court find-

ing the Owl Drug Company and J.

Theo. Erlin Drug Company guilty

of criminal violation of the Labor

Code: The case was the result of

a violation of the Master Contract

entered into between the two com-

panies involved, represented by the
Association of San Francisco Dis-
tributors, and the Warehouse

Union, Local 1-6, ILWU.

Officials of the Companies were

sentenced to six months in the

County Jail with futrher provisions

that the sentence would be sus-

pended on the condition that all

back wages and moneys due their

employes under the contract would

immediately be paid.
The Companies were prosecuted

by tlae State Labor Commission,
reprernted by Attorney Shore.

NMU Asks Hillman
To Fight Conscription

NEW YORK, July 3.—The NMU
this week asked Sidney Hillman,
President Roosevelt's "labor" ap-
pointee to the War Resources

Board, to "take a leading part in
the struggle against" conscription

and "any other steps likely to take

us into the war."
Joseph Curran, NMU President,

sent a 1,200-word letter to the CIO
vice president enclosing a resolu-
tion, approved by the union mem-
bership opposing conscription, the
Smith "anti-alien bills" and the

1940 WPA and relief bills. The
resolution was approved without a
dissenting vote at a general mem-
bership meeting in Manhatten

Center on Thursday eve., June 27.

Wiley Crew
Due July 9

Most of the crew of the ship-
wrecked freighter Admiral Wiley
are due in San Francisco July 9
on the Mariposa, company offi-
cials aneounced. The crew was
taken off after the vessel ran
aground on Kitava island off New
Go in ea.

According to the American
Trading, Co. here, the snip is a
total loss and no serioua effort is
being made to salvage the cargo
The Admiral Wiley ran aground
about three weeks ago,

'Voice' Available•
in Puerto Rico

Additional copies of the
"Voice" are now being sent to
the ILWU 1-74 at Puerto Rico
and seamen may obtain them
there.
The copies are being sent up-

on request of F. Orlandi Bairan,

of the Union De Dependeintes
Y Empleados de Muelles, Puer-
ta De Tierra, P. R.

CROCKETT

Right At Headquarters

MURPHY'S
Beer—Wine--Liquors

885 LORING AVE.

 ,1400101101.1•110

K S. E0bE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurwro

733.735 Loring Ave. Crockett

Here's Harry Hook. San Francisco Machinists delegate,
and executive board member at recent MFP convention.

Here's the float which ILWU 1-55 at Port Townsend entered in
the Rhododendron Festival parade. Says Secretary Jess LaVera:
"As you can see by the name on her bow, she is one ship the ship-
owners can't buy. They have and arestill doing their damndest to
scuttle her, but we'll all do everything in our power to weather the
storm. An injury to him is surely an injury to all of us."

CIO Backs Oakland
Teamsters' Strike

OAKLAND—The Oakland Industrial Union Council
(CIO) and East Bay maritime unions have pledged support
to the strike of AFL teamsters.

The teamos are striking for wage increases and the ,40-
hour week. The Industial Council. 
points out that these demands are
thoroughly legitimate and should
have the backing of all organized
labor in the bay area.

The teamos supported the mari-
time workers in 1934 and deserve
our support on all legitimate beefs.
Teamsters are being opposed by

the Alameda Dra.ymen's Associa-
tion and the Oakland Plan. One

faction of this union-breaking out-
fit is said to be attempting to
force extension of the strike to
other industries in order to beat
the teamos.
Warehousemen and other CIO

unions in the East Bay have re-
spected the teamsters' picket lines
since the beginning of the strike
and are continuing to do so.

Louisiana Cleanup
To Aid IL WIT 

By CALIER GREEN
Gulf Organizer, ILWU

NEW ORLEANS—Startling ex-
posures following in the wake of
the downfall of the state political
machine in the state of Louisiana,

State CIO
flits
Conscription

(Continued from Page 1)

ticipation by labor in this pro-
gram.
(4) Pledge of full support to

John L. Lewis in the splendid
fight he is conducting in labor's
Interests.
(5) Emphasis on the role of

Labor's Non-Partisan League
In the current political situa;
lion and full cooperation and
financial support to the work
of the League.
On this last point, Estolv Ward

of LNPL had this to say:

"There still isn't enough em-
phasis on the important work
LNPL can do for labor. The chief
difficulty has been that the re-
ports of delegates to LNPL have
not been taken up enough in
union meetings, and in soma cases
haven't reached the rank and file.
All union officials should take
steps to see that LNPL affairs
are brought up at every meeting
and the rank and fit° is really
given an opportunity to learn the
score on this very important
work."

A report will go out to all CIO
locals from the office of Lou
Goldblatt, California secretary-
treasurer of the CIO, some time
this week. It will explain the de-
cisions of the State Board in de-
tail.

East Bay Meetings

Ex-Governor Richard W. Leche
has been indicted, tried and con-
victed of stealing teousands of
dollars of the taxpayer's money,
and in addition to this, a large
number of lesser lights who had
their fingers in the pie and are
facing prison terms for their
crookedness, having been indict-
ed. The Federal government has
meted out a ten-year sentence to
former Governor Leche and he
yet has to face the bar of justice
on several counts in the state
courts.

On June 27, 1940, the grand
jury indicted the former Com-
missioner of Labor, B. W. Cason
and Tax Commissioner, Shirley
Wimberley. Also indicted were six
dead head pie cards, three of
whom were American Federation
of Labor representatives—Frank
Masterson, a non-resident; Louis
Sahuque, legislative representa-
tive of an AFL Printing Press-
man's Union, and L. Williams,
delegate of the AFL Tugboat-
men's Union.

It may be readily understood
why the union people of Louisi-
ana have never in the past been
able to win a strike, or gain any
concessions from the employers.
They have been harm-strung and
brow-beaten by the double dipping
crooks whom they elected to hon-
estly represent them. Is it any
wonder that the CIO was con-
fronted with such a wave of unit-
ed opposition by the AFL city
and state politicians in 1937 and
1938?

It was vitally necessary that
they try to keep the CIO out of
the state, because they knew that
the CIO would upset their apple
cart and expose their crookedness.

The dictators of Europe are pikers

compared to the former political

machine in the state of Louisiana.

Without the aid of honest citi-

zens, the present governor, Sam

Jones, and his aides, will clean

out the various state agencies and

give the people of Louisiana four

years of honest government.
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Outside The MCS Hall—

The Midnight Gost
Is Fearless Foise!
SAN FRANCISCO — Night

owls among the Wine Fraternity
and other prowlers who lurk

around the waterfront at the
late hours of night, must have
thought they were seeing a
ghost last Sunday night.
For across the alley from the

Marine Cooks & Stewards Hall on
Commercial street lurked a strange
yet familiar figure. From time

to time he lit another cigarette,
then stared up at the lighted
windows in the union offices where
officials were making last-minute
decisions on the breakdown of
negotiations.
Who was this mysterious gent?

None other than Fearless Frankie
Foisie himself.

Earlier in the evening Fearless
Frankie had informed the union
that he "wa.en't available" to con-
tinue negotiations for a new con-
tract.
But, available or no, Frankie

couldn't keep away. So through
the night he paced, smoking cig-
arette after cigarette. Other gents,
not so tough as Fearless Frankie,
might have been frightened by
the dark night, the winos, and
the danger of stick-up artists.
Not Fearless Frankie.

If there was anything to see
by lurking around the MC&S hall,
he was going to see it. That's the
sort of stuff real heroes are
made of.

New Prison Board!
New Deal Seen
At San Quentin

SAN QUENTIN — A new deal
San Quentin prisoners was fore-
cast this week as Governor Cul-
bert L. Olson's new prison board
took over as the ousted board
abruptly gave up its fight to stay
in.

It was reported on good au-
thority that the new board would
discharge Warden Court Smith of
San Quentin, abolish the "spot"
punishment, change the prisoners'
dinner hour to avoid the long
hungry spell that now prevails,
permit prisoners to subscribe to
California newspapers, and reduce
the overcrowding by moving hun-
dreds of men from San Quentin
and Folsom prisons to Chino pris-
on, now under construction.

NMU Leads
Tanker Poll
Early returns on the National

Labor Relations Board poll of four
major Eastern tanker outfits re-
port that the NMU is getting bet-
ters than 90% of the votes. 111
ships are involved-60 in the Tide-
water Small Fleet. Approximately
3,500 seamen are involved.

NMU
Election
Returns
NEW YORK — Re-election of

Joseph Curran as president of the
NMU for anoi ier two-year term
was announced last week. He was
unopposed, and the total vote cast
for him was 13,692. Also unop-
posed was Ferdinand Smith, Na-
tional Secretary, running for re-
election. The total vote cast was
15,339. The new officials took of-
fice July 1.
In the principal contest, that for

national treasurer, M. Hedley
Stone, formerly Great Lakes or-
ganizer and now NMU Pacific
Coast representative, won over
Moe Byne and Thomas Atkins by
a vote of 4,916 to 4.149 and 3,396
respectively.
The vote for three national

field organizers was as follows:
Frederick N. Myers, already field
organizer, 8,275; Howard McKen-
zie, engine division secretary, 7,-
716; Jack Lawrenson, chairman
reorganization committee, 5,248;
Ted Lewie, chairman port commit-
tee, 5,007; James McNamara, dele-
gate, 3,190.
Port agents for various Atlantic,

Gulf and Great Lakes ports are as
follow: New York (deck division),
James Gavin, Boston; New York
(engine division), Neal Hanley,
Marcus Hook; New York (stew-
ards' division), Barney Lynch,
Boston; Boston, Thomas McGow-
an, Boston; Providence, Charles
Torres; Tampa, Clyde Drake; Phil-
adelphia, John R. Murray, Phila-
delphia; Baltimore, John Rogers;
Norfolk, Robert Mills, Norfolk;
New Orleans, Joseph Rose, New
Orleans; Mobile, James Drury,
Mobile; Galveston, K. K. Owen,
Galveston; Savannah, Daniel
Boano; Houston, James Merrell,
Houston; Port Arthur, George
Kuck, Port Arthur; Corpus Christi,
John Abate, Corpus Christi; Cleve-
land, Wm. T. Morrison, Buffalo;
Chicago, Charles Abar, Cleveland;
Buffalo, Charles McCarthy, New
York.

Fifteen patrolmen were elected
for the port of New York, and in
addition, patrolmen were elected
to assist agents in 12 ports. The
ports outside New York and the
patrolmen are as follows: Boston,
Frank Dooling; Philadelphia, Paul
March; Baltimore, A. J. Morris;
Norfolk, Wallace M. Walker; New
Orleans, Harry F. Conner; Galves-
ton, H. K. Douchare; Houston, E.
J. Cunningham; Port Arthur, M.
F. Carey; Corpus Christi, Kristen
Frederikson; Cleveland, John
Stover; Chicago, Edward Hend-
rickson; Buffalo, William Thorpe.

1V111117 Sues Winchell
For $1,000,000
NEW YORK—The National Maritime Union, this week

filed suit for $1,000,000 jointly against the following:
Walter Winchell, columnist:Daily Mirror, Inc.; The An-

drew Jergens Co.; National Broadcasting Co.; Radio Corpor-
ation of America.

William L. Standard, NMU at-
torney who filed the suit, said that
the suit was based on a libel
broadcast over an NBC hook-up
Sunday night, June 9, and printed
in Winchell's column in the Daily
Mirror and other papers on Mon-
day, June 10.

Winchell's words were, Standard
said, as follows:
"Government authorities have

evidence that the National Mari-
time Union has numerous Com-
munist members on many Ameri-
can vessels. These Communists
have mercury and emery dust for
sabotage purposes."

The paragraph was part of a
broadcast and a newspaper col-
umn devoted to alleged "Fifth

-n----

THE
YANKS
ARE
NOT  
COMING!  
CLOSE COV1R fOR SAUTY

In red, white and blue (with
the union label) the most recent
match cover in New York gives
smokers something besides a
light. The inside of the packet
records U. S. losses and gains
in the last war. Priced at 25
cents for 50 packs.

Column" activities in the United
States.
The plain implication of the

broadcast and the column, the
complaint points out, was that the
union and its members "were en-
gaged in subversive and 'Fifth
Column' activities and were ac-
tively inspiring and engaging in
sabotaging American vessels and
the undermining of American
principles and institutions,"

Joe Ring
(Continued from Page 1)

later on the beach at Honolulu for
some time.

Ring consulted physicians

some time after the beating. He

complained of continuous bad
headaches and the doctors found

a concussion of the brain. He

must remain in the Cedars of

Lebanon Hospital, Los Angeles,
for three weeks or a month.

ACA Strike Ends!
1200 Men
Win
Raises
SAN FRANCISCO — Writ-

ing, "30" in their picket log
book, 61 radio operators,
technicians, clerks and mes-
sengers returned to work at
RCA Communications, at 28
Geary street, midnight Tues-
day morning under a truce
while negotiations in New
York determine h o w the
$155,000 in wage increases
will be divided among the
1200 employees throughout
the nation and Hawaii.
The strike, called by ACA,

lasted tweleve days and encount-
ered every strike-breaking tactic
in the book.

Every Indication was seen that
the U. S. Government had com-
mitted itself to breaking the
strike in the event of a complete
stoppage of the company's trans-
Pacific radio circuits.

In the early days of the strike
a U. S. Naval Commander was
seen entering and leaving the
struck building In company with
officials of the giant radio trust.
On three occasions military men
in uniform accompanied by of-
ficers in uniform crashed ACA
picket lines. A group of six
sailors and a soldiers, enlisted
radiomen, accompanied by a U.
S. Naval Commander, passed the
picket line, stayed several hours
and left the property. On an-
other occasion three U. S. Ma-
rines repeated the performance.
Sailors and officers were taken
out to the company's receiving
station at St. Reyes where they
familiarized themselves with the
equipment.
Telegrams from the Union and

the Maritime Federation pointed
out to government officials, in
eluding President Roosevelt and
the Senators from California, that
the answer of the ACA to govern-
ment strike-breaking would be a
labor holiday in communications
in San Francisco.

Offices struck during the strike
were San Francisco, New York
(including all of the company's
21 branch offices), Pt. Reyes, Bo-
lines, Honolulu, Kahuku and Koko
Head. 600 members were on strike
in New York alone, crippling the
company there.

The NMU turned over to the
strikes its New York soup
kitchen on South Street; locally
the strikes were provisioned
from a grocery commissary set
up in the Union hall.

Court Writes End
To Stooge Career
SAN FRANCISCO.—Word was

received today from the ACA Ma-
rine Division office in New York
that on Thursday, June 27th, the
New York State Supreme Court
rendered its decision in New York
Marine Local Two's suits to re-
cover the treasury and funds that
were impounded following the ex-
plusion of F. M. Howe, Shipowners
RMCA stooge, from the ACA.
The impounded funds consisted

of $2,452.33 as the local's strike
fund, and a sum of $293.18 in gen-
eral funds, totalling $2,745.51.
The court trial itself lasted six

full days, with Howe through his
Attorney, blasting ACA Local 2,
the NMU, MFOP, all ACA Offi-
cials the maritime labor movement
in general and the CIO in parti-
cular, with fanatical red-baiting.
In spite of all f this drooling by

Howe, it is significant that the
court saw fit to render a clear cut
verdict in favor of the AcA, which
writes the finis chapter to Flowe's
unsavory relationship with Local
No. 2.
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Labor Meads Say

Labor Shortage Faked
To Reduce Wages

WASHINGTON.—Sitnultaneous with Federal announcement of

a vast program to train youth and apprentices in skilled trades,
the Hallway Labor Executives Association declared this week that
reactionaries are atempling to wreck American wage standards
by expensive training of skilled workers who are not needed for
any defense program.
An army of trained workers is available, although ninny have

been shuttled out of their usual occupation or barred by absurd
age limits, the labor executives said.
They declared:
"In-recent weeks a flood of propaganda has been loosened upon

the country through its daily press and on the radio, much of it
repeated by responsible persons, and all tending to create a belief
that there exists a shortage of skilled workmen for the national
defense program.
"It is the considered opinion of the Railway Labor Executives

Association that no such shortage exists.
"We wish to warn that there are certain forces &tempting to

create a state of mind in the public, looking toward the destruc-
tion of labor standards by expensive partial training to untold
numbers of workers not needed in the defense program.

"These would be used to weaken the whole wage structure
and thereby lower the standards of American wage earners.
"We call upon our government to conduct a national survey

to find out how many skilled workers are totally unemployed, or
following less desirable occupations."

Settlement of ACA
Monterey Beef

June 25, 1940.
Pacific American Shipowners

Association,
Gentlemen:
In regard to your letter of this

date on the matter of the filling
of radio officer vacancies on the
Steamer Monterey, this union has
checked into the facts surrounding
the discharge by the Matson com-
pany of the radio staff employed
on that vessel as a result of the
demand by the men that the com-
pany offer definite assurances that
the eight-hour working day pro-
visions of the existing contract be
lived up to, and this is to advise
you that the radio officers dis-
charged from the Monterey by
you have indicated to me their
willingness to accept reinstate-
ment aboard the Monterey provid-
ing the company will assure them
through the union that the I °Row-
ing* conditions will be met:

1. The disputed penalty over-
time claim of $58 made by the
original radio staff of the Mon-
terey will be paid in full imme-
diately.

2. The company between
now and the time the vessel ar-
rives back in San Francisco from
the current voyage, work out in
negotiations with the union de-
tails providing for the placing of
a fourth radio officer aboard the
SS Monterey, in order that the
underlying causes which precipi-
tated the current difficulties may
be permanently eliminated.
We would appreciate an early

reply.
Yours very truly,

R. M. HANSEN.

PACIFIC AMERICAN SHIP.
OWNERS ASS'N.

San Francisco, Calif.

June 25th, 1940.

American Communications Assoc-
iation,

268 Market Street

San Francisco, California.

Attention: R. M. Hansen, Sec-
retary..

Gentlemen:

We have your letter of even

date in which you have advised

us of the sole conditions upon

which you will furnish Radio Op-

erators necessary to permit the

Steamship Monterey to sail, from

this port.
1. This disputed overtime pen-

alty claim of $58.00 referred to
in your letter will be paid, al-
though this Association and its
members consider it unfair and
will not treat it as a precedent.
2. As you know, this Associa-

tion has already offered to employ
Fourth Radio Operators aboard
the SS Monterey and certain other
vessels in our curren negotiations.
We will agree to work out in

negotiations details for placing
of a Fourth Radio Officer on this
Steamer provided you will do like-
wise during current voyage.
The foregoing is contingent 011

your immediately furnishing radii"
operators for this vessel.

Yours very truly,
J. B. Bryan,

President.
Pacific American Shipowners

Association.

CTU Used To Mess
ACA Negotiations
SAN FRArsICICO.—The Pacific

American Shipowners Association
(offshore owners) Saturday mov-
ed to introduce the jurisdictional
dual unionism argument into the
ACA negotiations for a new gen-
eral offshore contract when they
flew a CTU fink from the East
Coast out to San Francisco in ord-
er to fill a "hot" vacancy on board
the pier bound freighter President
Van Buren.

.T. 13. Fitzgerald, ACA member,
had paid off the Van Buren under
protest after demanding that the
American President Lines com-
pensate him for 400 hours over-
time work required in violation of
the 8-hour working day clauses of
the existing extension offshore
agreement.

Later in the week the SS West
Ira on which ACA Radio Officer
Z. R. Brown had a similar over-
time claim, and which had been
laying alongside a S. F. dock for
more than six days, because no
ACA men could be found who
would take the job, sailed with an-
other CTU fink aboard, flown into
San Francisco by the Employers
Association.

If any member of a Maritime
Federation Union needs any
further proof that the Marine
Division of the CTU is a ship-
owner subsidized and controlled
agency, In our opinion these two
specific instances of deliberate
scabbing, constitute full and
adequate evidence that the CTU
is not a bona fide labor organ-
ization and its members "so-
called" are not entitled to any
consideration other than that
accorded finks, strikebreakers
or scabs by any West Coast
Crew.

These two incidents, while tem-
porarily scuttling the overtime
beefs of the two ACA men involv-
ed, will have no particular bearing
on the ACA's program to better
wages and working conditions for
all marine radio officers, and only
serve to give the negotiating com-
mittee a much clearer picture of
the employers current program

than we had hitherto had.
It is interesting to note that

last week on an ACA beef on the

SS Monterey, we were threatened

by the Shipowners with the use
of the U. S. Navy as a strike-
breaking agency. About the same
time similar threats were made

against out ACA brothers on

strike against the Radio Corpora-

tion of America Communications
Company.

ACA locals in San Francisco
proceeded immediately to wire a
lot of politically minded con-

gressmen and got a number of

them interested in the question.

Result: (1) The Shipowners quit
hollering for the Navy to help

them and settled the beef on the

Monterey on the basis of the
Union's proposals. (2) Army,

Navy, and Marine Corps peo-

pie immediately ceased parading
in and out of 28 Geary street,
RCAC's main S.F. Office Head-

quarters. (Incidentally the
RACA strike was suocessfullY
concluded with more than $125e
000.00 In wage increases, 40*
hour work week, union shop,
etc., etc.)

Now that the employers have
discovered that the Roosevelt. Ad-
ministration isn't quite ready,
prior to the national elections, to

move in on any ACA beef with the

Navy as a strikebreaking agency,
they have been forced to resort to

the less effective method of im-

porting finks, which isn't verY

much good after exhausting the

publicity value of the first case

or two because of the extreme

difficulty in obtaining more than

two or three of such characters,

owing to the nat'enal lack of com-

petent qualified Radio Officers

who are NOT members of the

ACA, plus the fact that West

Coast crews will not under ord-

inary circumstances knowlinglY

sail with non-ACA men. (In the

case of the West IRA, and the

President Van Buren, the crew had

already signed on Articles before

the company brought their finks

into the picture, and may there-

fore have jeopardized their cer-

tifioates by quitting in protest

in both instances the sailings took

place late at night when union

halls (including the ACA hall)

were closed.)

The crews on the West Ira and

V .n Buren are reminded that the

RADIO OPERATORS ABO aRD

THOSE VESSELS ARE SCABS.

Dick Otto To
Run for Senate

LOS ANGELES—Richard S.

Otto, former campaign manager

for Upton Sinclair in 1934, an-

nounced his intention here of run-

ning for the Progressive Party

nomination for the U. S. Senate.

Otto has a good labor record and

is pledged to attack the war planfi

of both major parties and fight

for labor's rights.

Don't Forget Your

'Voice' Donations

Silver Dollar Bar
18-20 Rue Chu Pao San

(Blood Alley)

SHANGHAI, CHINA

Service as you like ill

Steamship Style!

East Bay Ads . .
STOCKTON

re...1111«.....1.11...•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«411.

Raggio Brothers

OWL CLUB

ALAMEDA

WHAT YOU LIKE
TO EAT AND DRINK

-4•1

.01.11

.1011

.01111

.••=1

1.1

.14

'mod
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Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett

Meeting—let and 3rd Tuesday
of every month

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland

Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursday
of each month

Seer—Mixed Drinks—Wines

33 S. San Joaquin St.
Phone 20308 Stockton, Calif.

4.41.411.41.11.0.41.4.

JENSEN'S BUFFET
1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif..
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"War rs. Peace Tiwsi Will Lead the NMU
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MC&S Honor Roll

SAN FRANCISCO-The foil-

Lowing brothers have sub-

scribed to the voluntary 11;15.00

Strike Fund:
Y. L. Ching, 1965 
A. Diaz, .12t2 
C. k% l.:. Liu, 1324 
R. V. Hinds, 1911 

' H. W. Dingle, 1259 
W. T. Rennie, 986 
C. J. Anderson, 756 
W. W. White, 1328 

• G. W. Schroeder, 2722 
J. Shapiro, 2737 
L. Rummel, 1833 
L. Larrabaster, 322 
G, Erhardt, 498 
N. Rodriquez, 1347 
P. F. Baker, 1789 
E. W. Foster, 729 
0. Willing, 787 
B. D. 'Porterfield, 900 
'I'. Preble, 1089 
L. A, Berman, 2275 
G. H. Merrifield, 2138.  
J. Brooks, 1796 
J. J. Gomez, 1294 
K. Ishida, 105 
C, L. Reichert, 1012 
B. Greenberg, 1185 
P. Garvin, 10223 NMU
C. Lingermati, 2984 NMU._
A. Larson, 315  
A. Kremling, 907  
J. A. smith, 1730  
F. Varela, 387  
a". Connell, 1666  
J. S. Kreisha, 1959  
J. B. Schlosser, 2753  
A. C. Tinsley, Ku  
F. Helm, 1793  
51. Nikaido, No, 525 
A. V. Scaggs, No. 991 
A. L. Mendonsa, No. 2586
John Baler, No. 695 
Vaciave (ludic, No. 1950 
1. W. Hartsfield, No. 1943
V. Pitts, No. 365 

.

W. Crozier, No. 1710 

0 A. Rinkleib, No. 1281
aC. G. Lingemn, No. 1352

J. Murphy, No. 2433 
U. Anderson, No. 324 
J. 1,0)11110i, No. 1210 
P. McGuire, No. 2651 
L. It. Reynolds, No, 1123 

0
J. Rodriguez, No. 1000 
P. Ahn, 'No. 862 
E. Sollberger, No, 1653 

III 

A. Bowers, No. 1357
V. MacDonald. No. 2629 
R. F. Davis, No. 1137 
A. W. Hughes, No. 577 
11.. A. Bergman, No. 1654 
11. Goldstein, 1132 
B. Perry, 1195 
S. B. Coll, 1750 
J. Pfahnl, 1166 
L. W. Kremer, 2125 
H. K. 1Thitehead, 1335 
D. Ferguson, 612 
R. Zitlau, 90 
R. W. Gunn, 1291 
E. Milanesi, 2057 
J. Kleisner, 0170 
C. 11. Long, 1259 
J. Pastore, 1060  
L. Lopez, 892  
J. Morris, 2387  
L. Pope, 928  
J. Canfield, 1709  
E. Harlan, 1776  
.J Bishop, 2322  
G. L. Chung, 1986  
N. G. Wong, 1998  
N. Jacobson, 674  
J. Ming, 2436  
J. IL Henley, 1812  
C. G. Pollard, 687  
A. Hempel, 1920  
H. C. Helm, 1696  

. W. J. Davis, 2306  
• T. F. 'Wall, 909  

.- M. Norden, 2651  
Harry Walton, 99 

IN J. Smith, 1222 
W. Stevenson, 1506 F H. 
G. Ellis, 411 
R. Ferguson, 924 
I. Dvorin 796 

. G. Head, 1358 
J. J. Mcilinnon: 2199 
R. Ramos, 931 

-• F. J, Endert, 4(17 
• D. Johnson, 772 
R. Valiez, 308 
S. Engstrand, 130 

Km)

$5.00
5.00
8.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
UO

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

  5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

  5.00
5.00

  2.00
  2.00
$5.00
5.00
5.00
5.011
5.011
5.011
5.90
5.00
5.00

$5.110
5.00

  5.00
5.09
5.09

  5.00
5.011
5.00

  5.00
  5.90

5.011
5.00
5,00
5.00
5.00
5.011
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.09
5.00
5.911
5.00

$5.011
5.90
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.90
5.09
$5.09
5.110
5.00
5,1111
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.90
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.90
5.00
5.00
5.011
5.00
5.00
5.00

$5.00
5.00
5.911
5.09
5.00
5.00
5,00
5.09
5.00
".00
5.00
5.00
5.00

J. C Moore, 10525  5.00
D. A. Holden, 18023   5.00

Brown. 6706   5.00
G. W. 51c1cough, 15882 5.00
A. Palmer, 18343   5.00
Ernest Skok, 4013   5.00

• Frances Bryant. 1•713111T   5.90
W. E. Gordon, 0522 NMI -  5.00
A. Moss, 6822, N.M.U.5.00
G. 1 Kulonis, 18535; NMU  5.00
13. Schipke, 4604 NMI   5.00

' And so the list grows. Pay
YOUR voluntary assessment be-
fore July 1, 1940.

If you have paid and your
name does not appear in this
Issue, it will be added next
week.

ew York Letter
By MAX TALCOVE

MCS, 699

NEW YORK-Shipping is very
• ood in New York. Several chief
steward's jobs have gone out on

• merica.n-Hawaiian s hi p s and
Matson ships as well. These ships
re plying to India mostly.
T h e Manhattan, Washington,

and Roosevelt are still running,
e later to Bermuda.
An exampel of unity between

ie NMU and MCS is shown by
vo West Coast brothers, Max

Talcove and jack Sutcliffe, both
eing elected for the steward's

department on the Washington
• nd President Roosevelt respec-
vely,
The U. S. Lines are giving $10
ded extra bonus and medals to

the 571 crew members of the
Vashington for their calm con-

... uct during the incident when the

ship was stopped by a German

bmarine.
The men on the Washington

In the galley have been earning

-live and six hours overtime

daily due to passenger lists ex-

ceding normal conditions.
The waiters have been averag-

g from three to five hours daily.
The Manhattan is going to Lis-

bon, Portugal, for American ref-
and the NMU hall is prac-

tically vacant, with trip cards be-
!g shipped.
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In Memory
.....-

1 Brother John M. Kneisler, 58,
I died Wednesday at the Marine

-....- ospital in San Francisco after1 a long illness. Brother Kneisler
- as born in 1882 In Topeka,
I Kansas. He joined the union
I November 6, 1934. He will bejo,.......-- emembered by his old friends
and shipmates aboard the SS

- urline, where he worked as an
elevator porter.

Chief Stewards

S. F. Ships 132
Shipping week ending June 29:

Shipped
  2

Cooks and Stewards  
ehief Cooks  
Second Cook and Baker  

Soup Chef  
Vegetable Cook  
Chief Butcher  
Second Butcher  
Third Butcher  
Bartender  
Yeoman  
Fire Patrolmen  
Storage Steward  
Deck Steward  
Smoker Steward  
Roast Cook  
Bath Steward  
Assistant Linen Foreman
Assistant Laundryman  •
Waiters  
Messmen  
Porters  
Janitors  
Bolls  
Elevator Operators
Assistant Postman
Third Baker  
Telephone Operators
Stewardess
Crew Cook
Assistant Cooks
Galleymen  
Cahinmen  
Scullions  
Night Steward

2
1

19
1
1

  1
1.
25
31
5
2
2

1
1
3

  1
1
4

R. R

3
3
13

2
Total Men Shipped  132

Men Registered  164

2
4
4
1
1

Coolidge Stewards
Sign 'Longest Wire'

On board SS Pres. Coolidge,
At sea, June 12th, 1940.

Mr. E. F. Burke, Secretary,
Marine Cooks' & Stewards' Union,

2 You will find herewith a zopy of
1 the longest telegram in the yorld.2
Also an authentic copy of the

1 crew list of the stewards' depart-
ment aboard the President Cool-
idge.

I notice in the upper right hand
corner of this telegram form that
the amount neceisa,ry to defray
cost of this telegram is five cents
per man. In our regular meeting
on board this shin the member-
ship voted to forward this wire
to you by mail along with the
necessary money to cover hand-
ling of same. As ship's delegate
aboard this ship, I am complying
with this request. You will find en-
closed a money order for $11.90.

Fraternally,
H. Pattee, No. 844.

Seamen On The
Political Front

By HAL KRAMER,

Secretary, Seamen's Division, LNPL

The LNPL boys and ships crews certainly responded swell
to the appeal regarding the longest telegram in the world,
protesting the Allen Bill HR 9766 for the deportation of
Harry Bridges.
The SS Coolidge came through with 238 names and a total

of $11.90. The SS Matsonia with
74 signatures and $3.60. The
names were received too late to
be added to the telegram, how-
ever the money was turned over
to the Bridges Defense Committee

for further activity.
The SS Monterey, however, sent

their own telegram with 84 signa-

tures on it, protesting the bill and
asking Senator William King,
chairman of the sub-committee on

Immigration in the Senate Office
Building, Washington, D. C., to

hold open hearings on it. Action

like this sure has its affect on
Washington and I urge your ship

to send a similar request imme-
diately. This is the sort of activity

that we seamen must use more

and more in the future.
* * *

The MC&S strike will not be

fought out on the picket line as

in the past but will be a political

fight and will take place in Wash-

ington, D. C. The shipowners have

and are trying to take advantage

of the war scare and the national
defense. issue to put the heat on
the unions to prevent them from
making any future demands and
even to give up some of the gains
they have won. They feel that
with the backing of the adminis-
tration in Washington they can
get legislation passed that will
cripple or break our unions. But
they have reckoned without or-
ganized labor. Today we are a
real force even on the political
front and in Washington. And we
must become more conscious of
this and get more political activity
from the ships,. More telegrams,
letters, more pressure through the
ballot,

* * *

Do you know that the Presi-
dent's proposed conscription act of
youth is at present being worked
out by Sidney Hillman, of the CIO,
a bitter, foe of John L. Lewis, and
that be may be assisted in this
vicious un-American job by Owen
D. Young, utilities magnate. There
are about 35 million youth between
the ages of 15 and 26 in the
United States who might be af-
fected by this. Following is what
the San Francisco Youth Council,
representing AFL-CIO union 5,
young people's church organiza-
tions, YMCA and YWCA groups,
Democratic Youth Federation and
campus organizations think:
"We young people want jobs

very badly. We want union
wages. Ws want the six-hour
day at no decrease in pay. We
want a five-day work week. Our
organizations have fought to-
gether with organized labor for
these demands for years, for
there are millions of us out of
work.
"Our President, Franklin D.

Roosevelt, is planning to open
up new jobs for us. The propo-
sition is that we are to be con-
scripted into the army for in-
dustrial and military discipline.
We are to receive army pay and
army rations. We are to be on
call 24 hours per day, seven
days per week.
"Besides our regular army

duty of learning to obey and kill
thoroughly and well, we will be
expected to see that unions like
yours do not get higher wages
and shorter hours for their
members.
"If you should strike for bet-

ter conditions we will be used
to threaten you with bullets and
bayonets. In other words, we
are wanted to be "scabs," strike-
breakers and "union busters."
This is called a "measure of .na-
tional defense."
"Furthermore, c on a cription

will directly affect members,
particularly young members of
your union, who will be forced
to relinquish their present Jobs
In order to be used with us
against the union.

"We young people want jobs
very badly, but we don't want
conscription, we don't want to

scab on unions, we don't want to
be the instrument used to crush
our own living standards. When

conscription comes, democracy
goes, and unions cannot exist.
"The San Francisco Youth

Council supports a positive pro-
gram for jobs, for peace, and for
the extension of our democracy.
It is imperative that your union
have representatives present at
our special meeting Monday,
June 24, at 8 p. m., when we will
discuSs conscription."

* * 5,

What does your ship think about
conscription of youth? Send in
your protests to the President and
Congress, 'also to Sidney Hillman,
vice-president of the CIO.

* * *

Following is what the NMU
Pilot says about the unemploy-

ment insurance bill for seamen:
"Are you one of those who

always sits back and waits for
Jack to do it? Are you one of
those who has not yet written to
your congressman demanding un-
employment insurance for sea-
men?
"If you are among those who

just sit back and wait, you may
have to wait a long time, because
it's going to take all the pressure
we can muster to get this bill
through Congress this year.
"You can render no greater

service to your shipmates, and to
yourself, than to sit down right
now and write a letter to the
House Merchant Marine and Fish-
eries Committee. Address your
letter to Congressman Richard J.
Welch, who represents California
on the committee, House Office
Building, Washington, D. C.
"Three dollars a week for 16

weeks. It's a lot of money when
you're on the beach!

Sample Letter:
Dear Congressman:

Will you kindly vote for the bill
which provides for unemployment
insurance for American seamen.

Yours truly,
JOHN SEAMAN.

* * *

That's all for today, fellows,
except once more let me urge
you to register as soon as you
reach home port so that you will
be eligible to vote in the prim-
ary elections, August 27, and
the general elections November
5. You must register 40 days
before either of the above dates
in order to be eligible to vote
that date. And you can vote by
absentee ballot not more than
20 days or less than five days
before the election.

Don't Forget Your

'Voiee' Donations

Aircraft

SOME PROFIT FIGURES

Compossy Zit fierier hi 'Vara? r Name,
1940 13 1 40 to 1939

/Douglas - $1,804,877

Fairchild - 209,102

Curtiss Wright- 2,414,196

United Aircraft.. 2,380,029

Martin, Glenn L 2,162,670

Chrysler - 15,742,388

Automobiles General Motors- 67,028,4451

&Studebaker - 511,503

nland Steel-- 3,059,844

{National Steel-:• 4,009,193

V. S. Stee1-,-. 17,113,995

American Rolling 1,005,194

Bethlehem - 10,891,139

Youngstown __, 1,253,929

Republic Steel- 3,111,723

Steel

8771,552

56,254

1,698,157

1,490,799

682,496

11,638,290

53,177,928

56,914

2,024,601

2,426,669

660,551

793,479

2,409,059

217,10?

532,899

134

274

42

60

218

35

24

800

51

65

$00

27

350

480

480

Electric {General Electric- 11,951,450 7,373,431 62

Equipment Westinghouse .4,041,428 2,356,150 12

Very much In the news thls

week was the momentous ques-

tion of war vs. peace for the

American people. Here are three

angles of the news. Top: Henry

Stimson, new Republican secre-

tary of the Navy, (left) and

Colonel Knox, new Republican

secretary of war, both outspok-

en interventionists. Below: How

industry profits during war.

Lower: Senator Burton Wheel-

er, who threatens to help form

e mighty peace party if the

Democrats continue on their

present pro-war path.

-

Here are the new officers of the NMU who took office this week. Left to right,
seated: Secretary Ferdinand Smith, President Joseph Curran and Treasurer M. Hed-
ley Stone. Standing: Howard McKenzie, Frederick N. Myers, Jack Lawrenson, na-
tional field organizers.

I LWU 1-6
Strike
-----
SAN FRANCISCO-Two hun-

dred workers at the Magnus, Inc.,
members of the Warehouse Union,
Local 1-6, struck this week over
the question of whether or not
workers have the right under the
Wagner Act to select a bargain-
ing agency of their own choosing.
Early in March, out of a total

of approximately 200 employes,
all but three changed their af-
ficiation from the AFL Bakery
and Confectionary Workers Union
to the CIO Warehouse Union. No
contract was in existence between
the AFL and the Company at
that time. On March 15th the
Warehouse Union notified Lyons
Magnus, Inc., by registered mail,
that the CIO had been designated
by the Lyons Magnus employes
as their collective bargaining
agency, and advised the Com-
pany not to enter into any agree-
ment with any other Union. Two
weeks later the Company, in com-
plete disregard of the rights of
their employes, entered into a
signed agreement with the AFL.

Charges of unfair labor prac-
tice were Immedately filed with
the National Labor Relations

Board. The Company, however,
remained defiant' in the face
of the law, and the workers
were left no recourse save to
take strike action. They will
return to work as soon as the
Company agrees to negotiate
with them through their chosen
representatives.

D. McGuire,
Business Agent,
Warehouse Union, Local 1-6,

ILWIJ.

Washington Letter
By BjOBNE BALLING,
Secretary, CIO Maritime

Committee.
During the last few weeks,

there have been extraordinary ac-
tivities on the part of Congress
in providing for national defense,
taxes, deficiency appropriations,
anti-alien legislation, and a num-
ber of other things.
A few weeks ago the Mer-

chant Marine and Fisheries Com-
mittee fished out the war risk in-
surance bill on which hearings
had been held a year ago or more,
and sent it to the House with a
request for its immedia's passage.
This bill provided for a maximum
of $5,000 and a minimum of
$2,000 for loss of life or total
disability, or recovery equivalent
to one year's earnings as stipu-
lated in the articles of the voy-
age.
The war risk bill, as you know,

provides for the Federal Govern-
Ment, through the Maritime Com-
mission, setting up au . insurance
company, not only to re-insure
private insurance companies on
war risk and ordinary marine risk
Insurance, but also provides for
direct insurance by the Maritime
Commission when insurance can-

Where to Send Aid
For K-11-C Defense
SAN FRANCISCO-Ships' crews, unions and individuals who

wish to help In the fight to free King, Ramsay and Conner
through financial contributoins, are requested to make checks
and money orders payable to the King-Ramsay-Conner Defense
Committee, at 24 California street, Room 308, San Francisco.
It has been noted that many crew donations intended for the
King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Committee have been addressed
to the MFOW, the Maritime Federation and other organizations
which works a hardship on the organizations as well as the com-
mittee.

Ships' crews are also requested to take note of the fact that
at the present time, due to the recent marriage annullment of one
of the imprisoned brothers, none of the three men have any de-
pendents or family in need of financial assistance. Those ship
crews directing their contributions to the men in prison will be
interested in learning that our framed brothers are allowed to
spend a limited amount of money in prison per month, that
amount being supplied monthly by the Defense Committee. All
other moneys directed to San Quentin are put into a fund which
cannot be spent by King-Ramsay-Conner in prison, and can
be touched for other purposes only by special request from the
prison board.

not be obtained in open market on
reasonable terms.

This legislation, of course, is
very beneficial to the ship opera-
tors in providing reasonable in-
surance on cargoes and hulls, and
the maritime workers have no
quarrel with the establishment by
the Federal Government of reas-
onable and adequate insurance
facilities. However, we do object
to the establishment of a maxi-
mum of a few thousand dollars
insurance on the lives of seamen.

After writing and contacting
the various members of the
House Merchant Marine and Fish-
eries Committee, and the Senate
Commerce Committee, we suc-
ceeded in getting Chairman Bland
of the House Committee, to re-
open hearings on the bill. With
the able assitance of William Stan-
dard, attorney, Ted Lewis and
Stephen Harvey of the NMU, we
secured amendments to the bill
In such a manner that all limits
on recovery for death, total or
partial disability were removed.
The bill as it now stands leaves

the matter of adequate war rfsk
insurance for seamen up to col-
lective bargaining between the
unions and the employers. The
bill provides for adequate re-in
suranee for any company insur-
ing ships, cargoes or personnel,
and in cases where reasonable and
adequate insurance by private
companies for personnel cannot
be obtained, provisions are made
for direct insurance by the Com-
mission.
The bill was also amended to

provide for safeguarding the
rights of seamen under any and
all existing laws, which means
that this war risk insurance act
will not interfere with mainten-

ance and cure and the right to
sue guaranteed under the Jones
Act.

When the bill came before
the House, an amendment was
tacked on providing for "That
In the event of the suspension
of the present neutrality law no
vessel or its officers and crew,
carrying contraband and no
cargo of contraband shall be in-
sured under any provision of
this Act". This amendment ap-
plies to ships, cargoes and per-

sonnel alike and it the time
conies when we shall be re-
quired to enter the war soon,
It will be up to us to see that
we are protected.
The Senate also tacked on a

couple of amendments, of which
the most important Was that of
s&tting an expiration date of
March 10, 1942, on the operation
of the Act. However, we hope that
by 1942 the war will be over and
we will have no further need for
war risk insurance.

Bridges Deportation
Bill
As you know, Congress found

time in these busy days to spend
an afternoon on Harry Bridges.
The bill for the deportation of
Bridges introduced by Congress-
man Leonard Allen of Louisiana,
passed the House after two un-
successful previous attempts, by a
vote of 330 to 42. The lack of
reason shown by the proponents
of the bill makes one wonder how
safe our democratic rights as
guaranteed by the Constituion
really are.
The bill is now in the Senate

Immigration Committee. This
Committee met recently and ap-
pointed a sub-committee to con-
sider what action should be taken.
Those on the sub-committee are:
William H. King, Utah; Warren
R. Austin, Vermont; and Lewis
B. Schwellenbach of Washington.
The House Immigration Com-

mittee, although requested to do
so from many sources, refused to
grant open hearings. We hope the
sub-committee of the Senate Im-
migration Committee will see the
justice in upholding the democrat-
ic principles on which our Nation
is founded by granting open hear-
ings before deciding on the case.
It would be helpful if everyone
interested in maintaining o u r
democratic institutions w a u I d
write the Senate Immigration
Committee, requesting that such
open hearings be held.

Manning Scales
On July 15, 1940, the Maritime

Commission will open hearings on
manning scales in accordance with
the provisions of the Merchant
Marine Act of 1936. The hearings

Bach Pay Won, She Sails

Climbing aboard the Monterey Just before the ship left San
Francisco after she was tied up for a day when Matson refused te
pay a $58 over-time claim to the radio officers. The company paid.

Washington Crew
Cited for Work
The entire crew of 571 officers

and men of the bS Washington
were cited for fine seamenship
and discipline this week as the
result of their conduct when the
ship was stopped by a German
sub off the Portugese Coast on
June 11. The Washington, manned
by NMU men, was •bringing back
a full passenger list of American
refugees.

will open in San Francisco on the
15th, then move to New Orleans,
and 'finally convene in New York
City on the 29th for a. final hear-
ing.

All seamen are requested to
write their respective unions, if
they have not alrearly done so,
setting forth reasons why an
increased manning scale is nec-
essary.

RITZ CLUB BAR
212 Eddy Street
San Francisco

Bill Sweeny Ralph Carriere
Formerly S. S. 5latsonla

A. & M.
CAVERN & ROOMS

421-19 Drumm St.
Betw. Jackson 6 Pacific, adj. Emb.

Slitter 9811

Choice Wine and Beers.

Best of Home Cooking.

Seamen's Hangout.

While in San Francisco Make
Our Hotel Your Home.

Frenehy Chuck Mao
Asst. Mgr.Mgr. Prop.

MCUS 1375

Portland
Meetings

Intl Longshoremen's &

Warehousemen's Union,

Local No. 1-8

PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder

BUD GALLAGHER, President

MORRIS FISHER, Sec.-Treas.

COLE JACKMAN, Bus. Agent

ii 

New Officers for
Astoria 1LWU
ASTORIA - New officers were

installed and the local voted to
observe July 5, Bloody Thursday,
as a holiday at the last stop work
meeting of the Astoria longshore-
men. The officers, headed by Will.
liam. Perry, re-elected president,
were installed by Vice-President
Jack Price, who outlined the cur-
rent situation.

Other officers for the coming
six months are John Dyke, vice-
president; Richard Kirkkunert,
treasurer; S. W. Blue, secretary;
and Kenneth Wilson, dispatcher.
Members of the labor relations

board are SaM Peschl, Gus Sue-
rninen and M. Cahill; sub-council
delegates are Suominen and Pee.
chl; executive board members, Al-
vin Jackson, Paul Williams, A.
Koskela, Leo Larsen and Archie
Rainey; Maritime Federation of
Pacific delegates, Al Dyblie; audi-
tors, John Dyke and Andy Simon-
sen; industrial union council
members, William Kock, John
Wilnamaki, Eric Sippola and Ger-
hart Petersen.

LONG BEACH

B's CAFE
BEER-WINE

1183 West Broadway

Long Beach, Calif.

Phone 605-18

 1

PORTLAND, ORE.

Where the Longshoremen tau

COMPTON'S CAFE
Breakfast, Lunches, Dinner*

Fountain Service
2706 N. Mississippi Ave.

at Knott

Marine Cooks & Stewards

Association of the Pacific
Phone BR. 2431

210 Governor Bldg.

Eddie Lane, Agent

Shell Gasoline, Shell Lubrication

SHELL "SERVICE" STATION
BR. 1949 8th and W. Burnside
BR. 0947 14th & N. W. Couch
Sam Hammel Ben Warne

100% Union

A FRIEND TO ILWU

Attorneys-Sailors' Union of
the Pacific, Portland

GREEN & BOESEN
1003 CORBETT BLDG.

5th and Morrison

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers' Assn.

A. H. Ward, Agent-Thurs-
day at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.
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Republican Platform Shows 

No Difference In
GOP, Democrats

THE REPUBLICAN party convention removed any doubt as to
whether there is any difference between the two major parties. The

Republicans emerged from the Philadelphia hullaballoo as the Republi-

can Tweedledum to the Democratic Tweedledee.

The G. 0. P. boys made a great fuss about coming out as a peace

party. That they did so is proof that they realized the overwhelming
majority of Americans not only want peace, but demand it. But they
couldn't make it stick. Wall Street, which wants war, moved in—and

the G. O. P. "peace" plank became a war plank. William Allen White,
leader of the "aid to the Allies" outfit and a leading interventionist, said

the platform "was exactly what the interventionists asked for."

And so Willkie, the interventionist, the head of a billion-dollar

Morgan power trust, becomes the Republican Tweedledee to the Roose-

velt Tweedledum of the Democratic Party. There is now no difference

between the foreign policy of the two major parties.

As the conservative organ of the railroad brotherhoods, "Labor,"

said, before the G. 0. P. convention, of the big financial interests: "They

hate Roosevelt. They have pursued him with extraordinary vindictive-

ness for seven years, but they like his foreign policy. Therefore, they

would support Roosevelt, rather than a Republican who, according to

their measurements, was an 'isolationist.'"

Now they can support either man. For the G. 0. P. "peace" plank,

while more evasive than the Roosevelt pronouncements of foreign policy

—means the same thing: It says: "We favor the extension to all persons

fighting for liberty, or whose liberty is threatened, of such aid as shall

not be in violation of international law or inconsistent with the require.
ments of our own national defense."

Which, of course, means no war until Wall Street wants it.

How the Republicans and Democrats agree on the pro-war policy of

Wall Street can best be typified by the remarks of the new Secretary of

War, Henry Stimson, Republican leader and high official of the Demo-
cratic Administration.

Quizzed by the Senate Military Affairs Committee, Stimson said he

was not in favor of sending American troops to Europe "now." He favors
he said, compulsory military training of Americans, and refuge in

American harbors of the Allied war fleet if hard pressed.

But his real intent is shown by the Wall Street Journal, which, as
"Labor" points out, "published an editorial declaring that "Stimson's

program meant that in Stimson's opinion the United States should enter

the war."

Senator Wheeler openly charged that Stimson was intimately asso-
ciated with a "group of Wall Street bankers who met secretly" to organ-
ize the propaganda which, "Labor" points out, "is now being carried on
to get us into the war."

As for Colonel Knox, the new Republican-Democrat Secretary of the
Navy, his views are openly expressed in his papers, which declare edi-
torially that we should "help the Allies to the limit." That means war.

So much for the pro-war policies of the two major parties.

If we turn to labor, we find no difference whatsoever. Indeed, the
only positive program of the Republicans was a demand for revision of
the Wagner Act as proposed by the National Association of Manufac-
turers. That is also the program of the present Administration.

The G. 0. P. Labor plan can best be summed up in one sentence of
its labor plank: "The Republican party," it says, "has always protected
the American worker." Nuff sed.

As for the rest of the G. 0. P. platform, it deals with masterly
evasion even with such "vital" issues as "the third term", "Indians"
and "Hawaii".

Their tax program is pure Big Business — "We shall revise the
tax system and remove those practices which impede recovery and shall
apply policies which stimulate enterprise." In other words, shift taxes
from Big Business to the worker.

Like the Democrats, the Republicans have completely ignored tha
issues of peace, of labor's rights, of civil rights. The Maritime Federa-
tion convention anticipated this situation, you will remember, and
passed the following resolution on Congressional elections:

RESOLVED: That this convention endorses in principle the following stand-
ards by which candidates to the United States Congress shall be judged:

1.—Their support for the rights to organize and of collective bargaining as
provided for under the National Labor Relations Act, with no exceptions.

2.—Their opposition to the M.Plan as a whole and any and all provisions
thereof which will serve to restrict the rights of the working people as guaranteed
by the Constitution and the Bill of Rights and all existing laws of the United States.

3.—Their opposition to any and all steps which lead towards the Involvement
of the United States In war, such as the granting of private or government loans
to belligerent nations, the shipment of munitions and other war supplies, to bellig-
erent nations, and the enactment of conscription, or any other form of compulsory
armed service legislation.

For months we have been pointing out that such a program as this
is directly opposed to the present Administration's program—for the
attack on the NLRB, the M-Day plan and the pro-war war policies to
date have been outspoken Democratic policies.

That the Republicans now take the same stand should prove to
union men that the Republican party and Democratic party are merely
two branches, functioning so as to give the illusion of democracy—of
the one Wall Street, war party.

Labor and the Law:

The New Tax Bill
By LEE PRESSMAN,
General Counsel, CIO

CONGRESS has passed the new defense
tax bill. It will have a very decided ef-

fect upon the pocketbooks of workers and
their families. Every time they go to a
popular priced movie for each ticket they
will pay at least one cent to the govern-
ment. When they buy an automobile, or a
tire or accessories for their present auto-
mobile, they will pay 5 to 10% more be-
cause of this new tax. A drink of beer, a
glass of wine will cost more, and so will
cigars and cigarettes.

A single worker who earns more than
$800, and married couples with more than $2,000
a year will now pay about 5% on the excess in
income taxes. The total bill for wage earners and
lower income groups will be nearly one-half bil-
lion dollars a year.

'Violation of Principle'
The nature of this new tax measure can he

looked at in another way. The government want-
ed to raise a billion dollars for armaments. Re-
cent studies show that wage earners and low
Income groups under $1,500 receive less than
one-third of the national income, yet they are
made to bear nearly one-half of the tax burden.
This is certainly in flagrant violation of the
principle that just taxes should be according to
ability to pay.

There is another feature of this law which
labor needs to consider. In addition to raising
taxes, this law also authorizes the government
to borrow four billion dollars. Now, the people
who will lend this money to the government will
be the well-to-do, and they will get interest from
the government that will have to be paid out of
taxes. At the same time, the new law leaves
these bonds completely free from all taxes. The
Secretary of Treasury has the authority to bring
the income from such bonds under the tax laws
unless he does so, the result will be that a good
share of the taxes on the low income groups will
go to pay interest to the bond holders while the
bond holders pay no taxes on the interest they
receive from the government.

When the bill was passed, an attempt was
made to equalize the tax burden by placing an
excess profits tax on corporations. This would
mean that corporations would be allowed to earn
a fair return on their capital, but they pay heavy
taxes on the excess earnings.

Corporations Should Pay
In view of the fact that a large number of

businesses are going to get extra profits this
year on account of the government contracts for
the national defense, it would only be fair to
make them pay part of the cost of the national
defense through a scheme of excess profits taxa-
tion. However, this measure was defeated on the
plea of the Congressional leaders of both parties
that immediate taxes were necessary and that
the whole subject of excess profits would be con-
sidered in the next session of Congress.

The CIO at its 1939 convention, and at the
recent meeting of the executive board in June
of this year, has laid down three principles for
a tax bill. The CIO has insisted that a sound tax
measure should serve the double purpose of pro-
viding adequate revenue and correcting the mal-
distribution of income; it has expressed its op-
position to all forms of sales and other consumer
taxes direct or indirect; it has urged that our
taxes should be based upon the principle of taxa-
tion according to ability to pay. At the same
time the CIO has strenuously advocated an ex-
cess profits tax.

A Job for Labor
it is time for organized labor and all progres-

sive groups to begin to think seriously of the tax r
problem. We must see to it that the promises of
the administration are kept, and demand that, in
the next session of Congress, laws will be passed
which will tax government bonds, increase the
rates on upper bracket incomes, eliminate the
loopholes in our income tax laws, and most of
all, tax the profits that corporations are going
to make this year and the next few years on
government arms and munitions contracts.

Economic Outlook:

800,000 Jobs; But
010 Million Jobless
WASHINGTON.—While the National economy

is rapidly pinned to the U. S. arms program, and
more than three billion dollars beyond January
budget estimates will be spent on defense within
the next year, the program does not "provide
the basis for much increase in our industrial
production or for any substantial reduction in
the number of unemployed," according to the
current issue of the CIO Economic Outlook, re-
leased this week.
Unemployment is down 2.0' per cent from

March to 11,259,000 for April, the Outlook says,
and the arms program will "provide at best be-
tween 700,000 and 800,000 additional jobs. This
slight cut in the number of jobless, plus other
factors in the domestic picture, make for "only
a minor rise in domestic production and employ-
ment."

Naval Program

Taking steel as an example, the Outlook points
out that the entire U. S. naval program repre-
sents only one per cent of the capacity of one
corporation—U. S. Steel—and that steel orders
for automobiles are expected to come to an al-
most complete halt soon due to seasonal changes
In models and consequent stoppages in produc-
tion.

An Illusion

"In short, the idea that the present armament
program will bring high prosperity and full em-
ployment to the country is an illusion," the Out-
look says. "Unless the defense expenditures are
multiplied or unless a greatly increased program
of other public work related in part to national
defense is undertaken, only a minor rise in dom-
estic production and employment can be ex-
pected."
Present jumps in steel production are largely

speculative, the Outlook declares, quoting a
"large steel consumer" as saying:

"Something is in the wind. It is war or In-
flation. We figure that we'd better get our
orders in now for steel. If the war ends abrupt-
ly, we'll be caught with a large inventory, and
we're not figuring It that way."

'Lazy Man's Plan'

The Administration's tax program as presented
to Congress was "a lazy man's plan which in
substance simply increased all current Federal
taxes by 10 per cent," the Outlook points out.

Chief burden is designed to fall on workers
and small income groups, who already pay the
greatest share.

On Guard!

The President Says
  By A. E. HARDING 
President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific

National Defense—
For Whom?

The Maritime Workers are

for national defense. So are all

other workers. By such de-

fense, we mean protection of

our shores from foreign in-

vasion. We do NOT mean par-

ticipating in any foreign battle-

fields at the behest of the Mor-

gan interests or the shipowners

like we did in 1917.

But we insist and demand

that any defense program must
be utilized ONLY for defensive

purposes, and not used for the

destruction of organized labor.

This was brought out very

clearly in the 5-hour debate
on National Defense at the 6th
annual Convention of the Mari-
time Federation in Astoria a
few weeks ago.
As Harry r idges pointed out

In an editorial appearing in
the "Voice" some time ago:
Labor IS national defense.
John L. Lewis, president of

the CTO, has heel. as firm as
the Rock of Gibraltar on this
subject. The rights of labor
must be protected, he has said
time and again. If it is not,
any national defense program
Is without meaning.
People with principles to

fight for WALL fight, as our
ancestors demonstrated in 1776.
Without those principles, and
shorn of their democratic rights
they won't, and all your air-
planes and battlewagons won't
change the picture one bit. This
has been demonstrated only too
clearly in the debacle of sev-
eral European nations where
the people's morale, shattered
by their government's action in
smashing their trade unions
and stripping them of all de-
mocracy, plus a natural dis-
trust of their leaders who they
knew were treacherously con-
niving with German fascism,
couldn't put up an effective
resistance. Their own weakened
morale, plus treachery in the
high command and government,
made the $500,000,000 Maginot
Line about as resistant as a
Swiss Cheese—and just as full
of holes.

In other words, the Ameri-
can worker wants a defense
program to protect our shores.
The employers, however, have
an altogether different Idea in
mind. They see in the war
hysteria an opportunity to
utilize national defense as a
means of smashing organized
labor.
The shipowners are making

no secret of that fact right
now. Last week a farcical situa-
tion was created in San Fran-
cisco when the Matson Com-
pany refused to pay a $58
overtime claim to the radio op-
erators. The ACA, living up to
its contract to the letter, dis-
patched operators to the ship,
but they refused to sail when
they learned the beef hadn't
been adjusted. Others dis-

A. E. HARDING

patched similarly refused to

sail.

The liner, with 700 Ipassen-

gers aboard, was delayed 28

hours in sailing, costing the

company a pretty penny. But

the company wasn't losing this

dough just for spite. They im-

mediately began using the na-

tional defense program for all

it was worth. John 'Bryan,

president of the Pacific Ameri-

can Shipowners Association,

lost no time in broadcasting
to the world at large that the
vessel had 'war material aboard.
(Of course, he made no men-

tion of the fact that the Mat-
son outfit had worked the three
radio men overtime and re-
fused to pay them for it.)
The national defense idea wae

carried a step further, in a
manner unmistakeable to or-
ganized labor, when it began
to be hinted around that Navy
radio operators might be used
to man the vessel in the "em-
ergency."

American Gestapo
After having contributed to

the employers' cause by rail-
roading the Bridges deporta-
tion Bill and the crippling
amendments to the Wagner Act
through the House, our national
government went whole hog in
passing the Omnibus Smith Bill,
HA, 5138, whicn got the OK of
President Roosevelt last week.

This Bill requires Immediate
fingerprinting and registration
of the 3,500,000 aliens in thls
land. In effect, it is a national
Criminal Syndicalist law.
We also note with interest

that the FBI was alloted an
additional $3,358,800 with which
to hire 500 more G-men. These
men will be under the super-
vision of J. Edgar Hoover.
Hoover, you know, was the
hatchet man under Attorney
General J. Mitchell Palmer in
the old "Rt. I Raid" days in
which over 6,000 were arrested
and held for deportation be-

tween 1919 and 1921. This drive

just about wiped out organized

labor at that period, bringing

the membership of the A.F. of

L. from the high period of 1919

to near extinction.

Strike Pending
at Boeing

The membership at the Boe-

ing Airplane factory in Seattle

last week took a strike vote

by he overwhelming majority

of 4321 to 322: One would

gather by this that the work-
ers in this plant really had a
beef, in view of the fact that
in the event they do strike,
the heat will REALLY be
turned on: "Sabotaging na-
tional defense, the Reds take
over vital U. S. armaments in-
dustry, etc., etc." (Making no
mention of; the fact, of course,
that Boeing has millions of
dollars in contracts waiting for
completion—at a fat profit.
Plain truth or the matter is

that they do have a beef. *a-
jority of the men in this plant
are semi-skilled machanics, in-
terspersed with a good many
highly skilled mechanics. All
are members of Machinist
Local 751, largest A.F. of L.
Local on the Coast; one hun-
dred per cent industrialized.
They are working for a wage

approximately 30 CENTS AN
HOUR below that paid to
closely affiliated metal trades
crafts. Why is this? The an-
swer is simple: Because Boe-
ing's is the ONLY airplane
factory in the country of any
size that is 100% organized.
In California alone, there are
over 40,000 aircraft workers,
the majority of whom are un-
organized. Being unorganized,
the aircraft workers in the
United States, denied the
strength of a collective bargain-
ing, haven't got much to say
about it.
This is enhanced by the fact

that employers, especially now,
utilize the "national defense"
program for all it is worth.
This disorganization, plus war
hysteria, has beaten the air-
craft workers down to the point
where they get very low wages
and have no working condi-
tions. Some airplane factories,
In California, work a 10-hour
day.
The workers In the Boeing

plant are organized. For over
a year they have been getting
the run-around from the com-
pany. Their last agreement was
big argument was that "the
other aircraft factories weren't
paying any more, how could
he?"
But now the men are getting

sick and tired of these excuses.
And they know that Boeing is
not exactly broke, with the de-
mands for planes received and
all that. They expressed their
determination only too clearly
when, after 3 weeks fruitless

negotiations, they took the
overwhelming strike vote.

Coffee
Time

By VIC JOHNSON)

IT IS TIME that attentionwas called to the illness o

one man that seems danger

ously near to infecting a na-
tion.
The time has passed whe

we can afford to be polite an,

refrain from speaking of un-

pleasant things. Personal lii
erty of a people outweighs th:

feelings of any one individual

including the one in the Whit .•H 

The sick organism, fightin -
back against disease or environ-
mental pressure threatening to d.
stroy it, often gears itself to sue •
a pitch of struggle that the imme-
diate battle is not only won, b
the whole personality is changed

atoneeod 
aggression.
eog iofredaaangn.erous and unb:

Such a man WPS Napoleon Bona

parte. Cheated out of a man

stature by nature, he found it nec-

essary to bathe a world in blo•
to prove his little body equal to

that of normal men. Bernarr Mc-,

Fadden, to overcome his feelin.

of inferiority, due to tuberculosia

built himself a fairly decent boo
and went on to scream through a
million pages, "I am strong, I a I

strong!"

Psychologists recognize both

these fig-urea as over-compensat;

se
recognize
personalities—as

w
much o m as s 

ma 
they

ness in the White House to ration:'

people is the product of an injured

organism fighting back again

the fear and threat of death that

once haunted it, and the disea-

that left the organism physical

crippled and so aggressive that,

unstopped by the masses of healt

ier-minded American people, the

organism will reach its tentacl: -

into every American home a Lo
pluck out sons and daughters alike

and pack them off to camps in t

woods where they will be irn•

pressed with the greatness, nob

ity and strength of the man w

walks with a cane but manages to

get photographed with more th:

necessary frequency with a fishing

pole and a St. George-like smile •

virility and triumph as he stru:-

glee with the dragons of the deep.

Napoleon came to be thought

as a little fellow who held one

hand in the front of his coat. Hi

ler and the Nazi salute go toget -

er, along with backdrops of mili-

tary parades and mountain to'

Mussolini has his salute, his pas-

sion for grandness and speed, t -

racing auto and roaring plane.

Roosevelt has developed t

friendly wave and grinning em

to the point where they have be-

come political symbols and pro.

as much so as the more form-'

hand-waving and mannerisms o

two other infamous men who'

philosophy he decries yet emu.
iates.
It might be said, the AMeriCSIJ

People being plain and not fond

of ritual, that the simple wave ar

smile fit into their traditions and

philosophy better than the form

salute and belligerent visages or

leaders of less cheerful and 
more

ritual-loving peoples. This does n

mean that the grin and wave 
are

less dangerous. 
Enemies of Roosevelt have ion

charged that he is power-hungr

and ruthless. Of course, any publ

man who attains leadership will

be so charged, and it is sometim

hard to sift the wheat from the

straw.
But the happenings of the P

few weeks justify the 
conclusion

that the most dangerous ism

America today is Rooseveltism.

This man--this sick man—ha

surrounded himself Ivith the bi

gest bunch of yes-men ever 
gath-

ered in the nation's capital.

seriousness of events abroad alio

the hysteria at home have 
been

used in Roosevelt to overthro

veltism.
Americanism and set up RooSe"

Edgarappeercktiss 

as Secretary 

sHeorcoervpeetiaare,reydi n a fvmltaLadi r

Lab

e

tapping 
d,n a ah policeman  

disregard 
 known f ho ftorawialre7

heads the Roosevelt GeStap0

w 

.

rbee 
have favored

dthat other die

ta 
will

-

oppos

police 0hi lie

skilled In the extra-legal 
method.t 

The effort to emasculate
by buying off the leadership 

wit

Jobs and power is a distinct 
de•

parture from the way of darn

racy.
The same dangerous trend

tdreinaliyistgao_ne cnoonwspoipraetnolyr with _

suthe politically pro-labor man
wasindous•

served in the rise of two 
other

men who today are rocking t

world with grief and destructio

It is not amiss to state here, 
th

once these two obtained the su

a

jugation of their peoples, they

thumbed their noses at some

the very industrialists who 
helpe

to Make them what they are.

would not be out of place nor tin.-

if Fritz Thyssen whispered a feW 

It

words of caution into certain ea

that hear the sound of huniming.

factory wheels in the new' kind °I
purring emanating from the Wbi
liu 

p; hot

type 
is f characteristic to iatic of aerat

ends against the middle an

emerge—or try to emerge--hol

ing the reins over both. In 
order

to do this, it wins the love of 0,

force and then seduces the 
other,

Continued on Page 61,

hoping the old love will rerna

despite the unfaithfulness. M

in
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Gagged!

Chronicle Wouldn'
Print This Letter

San Francisco,°
June 27, 1940.

ditor, 'Voice of the Federation':
The following letter was sent to

zhe "Chronicle" and "News," and
both of these employers' sheets
efused to print it. They were
plain in their reasons. (1) That it
Would be inconsistent with their

°Hey (the agreed policy of und-

erstanding between the editors of
he employer press). (2) That it
would be had politics. (The em-

loyers politics of printing only
hat which further their inter-
ests).

This is the democracy that
these same individuals are con-
latently trying to goad the work-
ers into laying down their lives
for. Democracy for the employers
nd dictatorship for the workers.

Since the workers and farmers
re the majority, it should be the

other way around.
Fraternally,
William Henderson,
MFOW, 4301.

Following is the letter:
San Francisco, .Calif.

June 24, 1940.
Mr. Paul C. Smith,
Editor of the Chronicle,
an Francisco, Cailfornia.

Sir:

Your answer to the Reverend
Herrick Lane, Chairman of the
San Francisco Coordinating Colin-
.,11 for Peace, erases all doubt in
my mind about your foreign pon-
y. You came out flat-footed and

advocate American entry into the
uropean war. You tried to sugar

-oat this pill by arguing that
somehow or other, England and
ranee are not foreign countries

and that there are some ideals
nvolved that we must protect
with the material resources of our
country and the very lives of our
outh. These ideals, I presume,

are supposed to be democracy, so
e will argue from that point.
Let us turn back a few pages

of recent history and see what led
p to the present war end see if

the British and French empires
re carrying the torch for democ-

Lacy.
•Where were these great
champions of democracy when
Japan violated every treaty and

• International law in the books
by invading peaceful, democra-
cy loving China in 1932 and are
at this date systematically
slaughtering the Chinese

people? Great Britain especially
tried to involve us in the war

with Japan ALONE in order

that we could pull her Far

Eastern chestnuts out of the

fire.
But when our government re-

used unless Britain and France

elped, it was thumbs down.
Why?

Where were these watch dogs
of democracy when Hitler occu-
ied and refortified the Rhine-

.:nd? They cannot say they were
not prepared because Hitler's
nks and air force were unheard

of then. Why?
Where were these great eman-

dpators when Mussolini raided

Ethiopia? They cannot say that
hey were unprepared to stop him

then, that won't hold water. Why?

Where were these saviours of

small nations when Hitler raped

Austria?
, I don't have to ask where these
imperialistic democracies were Editor, 'Voice of the Federation':

hen Czechoslovakia was being I am writing you in regards to

elivered to Hitler's meat block, an accident I had on the SS Ono-

They were there at Munich in the men in Tacoma, May 31. 1 think

ersons of Chamberlain and Dal- you will agree it shows negligence

adier and actually sold Czecho- on the part of the company. Here

loyakia to Hitler for a price, are the facts, and I'm not atretch-

hy? And for what price? The ing them one bit.

uns and munitions that went On May 31 I was Just fitilrhine

ith the Czechoslovakian sale with the noon meal and was work-

were used to supply forty divi- ing around the range. It had been

on of Hitler's troops that leaking oil for two months and

slaughtered the French people. was supposed to have been fixed

Where were these hypocrites in Frisco, but all that was fixed

who shed crocodile tears over was the fire box. It still leaked,

democracy when democracy was and I stepped in t he oil unknow-

fighting for its very life against ingly and walked through the

Hitler ems Mussolini's war ma-

chines and legions that were as-

sisting France to strangle and

drown the Spanish Republic in

blood? Again, they violated all
International law by not help-

ing a duly elected and recog-

nized government against a re-
bellion of a minority. Why?

After looking all these facts in

the face, to say that the British

and French Empires are carrying

the torch of democracy would be
exceedingly funny if it weren't so

pathetic. No, Mr. Smith, there are

no such things as ideals of dem-

ocracy involved in this war. You

can't fight fascism with fascism.

Therefore, the best policy for us

to pursue to stop it is to boycott

all the belligerents, kit and ka-

boodle, and keep our material re-

sources and youth at home and

concentrate on our own unsolved
problems such as unemployment
and security for the aged. I say
more power to the Reverend Her-
rick Lane and the San Francisco
Coordinating Council for Peace.
THE YANKS ARE NOT COM-

ING!
Sincerely yours,
William Henderson,
480 Pine Street,
San Francisco, California.

*Are We To Have 2
Firemen's Unions?'
M.1111111•10...

SS Maui,
San Francisco, Calif.
June 28, 1940.

Editor, "Voice of the Federation":
In last weeks issue of the

"Voice" (June 22) I read a letter

by A. 0. (Whitey) Haugen.

Whitey told in his letter of a

dumping that he received from the

Firemen's Agent Quinn while at a
regular business meeting of the

Firemen on Jur?, 13.

I was not at that meeting, but

I do know Whitey, and I know

that he would not have written

that letter if the facts were not

true.

This is not the first time that I

have heard of "Brave Man" Quinn

beating up some man who was

smaller than Quinn simply because

he opposed some proposal that

Quinn was in favor of. I have

never heard of Quinn tackling any-

body who was anywhere near

Quinn's size or who stood a chance
of licking Quinn.

I, myself, am about the height

and weight of "Brave Man" Quinn

and for his information, am ready
at any time to oppose any and all
of his rotten policies, either verb-
ally or PHYSICALLY.

If the rotten mess that now
exists in the San Pedro branch
of the Firemen's Union is not
soon cleared up we are liable to
see another affair like the

"Freddy Freidel affair of 1935.
When a man starts to rule a
union by racketeering methods,
as J. J. Quinn is now doing, he

will not stop at the use of fists

alone. If he thinks that the oc-

casion requires It, he will go on

to the use of other and more

deadly weapons.
Quinn sent a letter to the steam-

ship companies in the Gulf last
year telling them to secure sill

their replacements from the SIU
halls. He did not have the proper

authority to send such a letter.
He was ordered by a referendum

ballot of the membership to do

away with one man in his office.
He has not done so.
Opposes Insurance
He sent a telegram to Washing-

ton urging that the Maritime Un-

employment Bill for seamen
should not be passed. This bill

would be very beneficial to sea-
men. It was backed by all progres-
sive labor. The only opposition
was from the SHIPOWNERS and
HARRY LUNDEBERG and a few
others of the top officialdom of
the AFL.

Quinn showed his strong AFL-
SIU attachments by his stand on
this bill. Headquarters elected a
rank and file committee to inves-
tigate this .,ill and then took
strong action in its favor. Quinn
doesn't need any such rank and
file procedure. He is the boss of
San Pedro, and what he says goes.
With the exception of a very few
fellows like Whitey Haugen, no
one dares to open their mouth in
San Pedro. To those who read
Whitey's letter in the "Voice" last
week, the reason is very apparent.

Quinn appeared at a confer-
ence Sat., June 15, on the Culin-
ary dispute in San Pedro as an
AFL representative. Just a short
time before that the results of
a referendum ballot taken in our

union to determine whether or
not we wisned to affiliate with
the AFL-SIU had been an-
nounced. The vote was about
23 to 1 against affiliation, but
Quinn neve.theless appeared as
an AFL representative and even
began his speeches "We of the
A FL."

Bank auditors found Quinn's
books show $230 missing. A com-
mittee elected at headquarters to
Investigate this is still waiting for
an explanation.

Headquarters voted to institute
recall proceedings against J. J.
Quinn and take criminal action
against him for the financial
shortage. Last night at a regular
business meeting they re-affirmed
the stand instructing the secretary
to institute the recall.

It is about time we Firemen
take such a stand and do away
with two Firemen's unions on this
coast. Either the rank and file
has to rule our union or J. J.
Quinn and some of the phony AFL
officialdom will.
I'm for one union and rank and

file rule.
Fraternally yours,
OTTO PETERSOHN,
2669, MFOW. Fraternally,

A. L. Sweeney, Deck Delegate, for:
A. Croll, L. French, J. Gillen, A. Sweeney, W. Jones,

T. Garabedian, C. R. Atilano, F. Scmidt, S. Shannon, B. L.
Brown, J. H. Goodman.

Thanks For Donations, We
Need Them: Also Your
News, Letters, Photos

The "Voice" takes this opportunity to express its deepest
thanks for the donations being sent to help cover the costs
—both printing and mailing—which are necessary so that
some 3,000 copies of the paper can go each week to 300 ships.
We need more ship news, letters and pictures. How about

sending in your minutes, stories on beefs?

We want more rank and file letters—particularly about
job conditions.

And we always can use pictures—pictures of rank and
filers, action shots, pictures taken at sea, the more the better.

Jay Sauers,
Secretary-Treasurer,
Maritime Federation.

Nineteen Dollars
From SS Maui
From the black gang on th SS Maui this week came a

large contribution—$19.25—to help defray the printing and
mailing costs of the "Voice" sent each week to 300 ships.

Missourian Stewards
Donate To 'Voice'

MS Missourian,
Boston, Mass.

Editor, "Voice of the Federation":
Kindly accept the enclosed contribution of $3.50 from the

Stewards' Department as a slight token of our appreciation
of your splendid work. Keep it up.

Fraternally,
J. R. De Voss,
MCS Delegate.

Wind Rush Black
Gang Help 'Voice'

Eight members of the black gang on the SS Wind Rush
this week contributed a total of $4.25 to help pay the print-
ing and mailing costs of the "Voice" copies sent to the ships.

Those contributing were:
Ed Galan .75 J Blades 50
A. Bush 50 U. Barnhart 50
H. Perry 50 J. Malsky 50
H. A. Bush .50 I. A. Alemida .50

Cleveland Stewards
Donate Ten Bucks

Ten dollars came to the MFP office this week from the
stewards' department of the President Cleveland to help de-
fray the printing and mailing costs of the "Voice" copies
sent to the ships each week.

Bald Hill Crew
Donates Five Bucks

Company's Negligence
Sends Him to Hospital

bake shop that had a steel deck
as slick as glass even without the
oil on my shoes. As 1 slippNi on
the steel deck my feet went out
from under me and I fell on my
back, injuring my spine.

At first the doctor thought
It was only a sprain, but after
a thorough x-ray examination
at the Marine Hospital, two
fractures were found, which
means a long painful stay here
In the San Francisco Marine
Hospital.
I stayed in the Seattle hospital

11 days and then came to Frisco,
(Continued on Page 7.)

SS Bald Hill
Editor: "Voice of the Federation":

Find enclosed money order for $5.00 as a voluntary con-
tribution by members of the NAM on the tanker Bald Hill.
Hoping you will continue your good work giving us all the
news all the time.

Taft Black Gang
Contributes $12

SS President Taft
Editor: "Voice of the Federation":

We are passing through Honolulu and we decided to drop
you a few ,dollars collected up from the gang from the last
trip. Please find enclosed twelve simoleons ($12.00) to fat-
ten up the old pot.

Fraternally yours,
Kenneth Vaughan,
Firemens' Delegate,
SS President Taft.

SEND IN
YOURLETTERS
TO THE VOICE

Ileport of Cannery Workers, No. 7
By MAMERTO S. VENTURA
Treasurer, Cannery Workers

Local 7

Since I took office on November
1, 1939, I have made regular oral
and written reports to the mem-
bership on the condition of the
local's treasuery. But because
many of our members work in
California between cannery season
and find it impossible to keep in
touch with developments in de-
tail, there is still consderable
misunderstanding and confusion as
to the hard facts of union finances.

This report is being presented in
the "Voice" so that all of our
members in the canneries may be-
come acquainted with the back-
ground, as well as with the pres-
ent status, of our treasury.

* * *

According to the auditor's re-
port of April 30, 1940, receipts for
the first six months of the present
administration amounted to $4,-
078.89, and expenditures for the
same period totaled $3,281.58, leav-
ing a balance of $797.31 as of April
30. In order to have that bal-

ance on hand, we curtailed expen-
ditures and postponed payments
on the major debts inherited from
the previous administration.

The auditors report also dis-
closed a cash shortage of $130.05,
which existed on November 1,
1939, when the present officials

took office. Of this shortage, the

former secretary has acknowl-

edged and reimbursed $23.50

($5.20 of which was spent on

meals for delegates to the

UCAPAWA District convention

last October), and the former act-

ting treasurer has remitted $31.85.

On Dues
Although the dues for this year

were approved in the membership
meeting of May 31, and were dealt

with at some length in the mimeo-

graphed bulletin recently sent up

to the canneries, I feel that furth-

er clarification is needed on the
main reasons for the increase in

dues over last year. The three

basic reasons for the higher dues

are debts incurred under the pre-

vious administration, curtailed em-

ployment members and the 18-

month budget.

There was a little over $1,000

carried over from last year's
income, but the union was indebt-

ed of $9,500, thus leaving a net

debt of about $8,500. This was not

Incurred, but inherited, by the

present officers.
As has been reported previ-

viously, a good part of the above

debts were in the form of per

capita to the Maritime Federation

of the Pacific and to our charter-

ing body, the UCAPAWA. An-

other debt was is the form of taxes

payable to the Federal and State

governments. On the first day of

last November, a subpoena was is-

sued to the officers to appear be-

fore court on the matter of these

eelinquent taxes. The People's

National Bank of Seattle threat-

ened to sue the union to recover

$700 on the unexpired 1937-38

lease for the hall on 200 Fifth

Avenue South. J. W. Lauckhart

served us a writ of garnishment

for neglect of payment for his

services as court reporter in the

Duyungan-Simon Memorial case.

The Four Stores garage also

threatened suit, and we had to

sign a note to pay $473 in June.

There were other debts owing to

various firms. (F. r a more de-

tailed presentation of the outstand-

ing debts, see the last Cannery

Workers' Bulletin.)
The above being debts that

have to be paid, provisions for

their payment were included in

our budget. if last years budget,

which was nev r formally ap-

proved by the membership, had

been calculated so as to give the

union a larger income, these

debts would net have been in-

curred. In short, it is chiefly due
to the faulty formation of last

years' budget that the dues have
to be higher this year than last.
A second big reason for this

year's comparatively higher dues
is the fact that we are faced with

the problem of unemployment re-
sulting from curtailed cannery
operations. In the last three sea-
sons, the number of men dispatch-
ed to the canneries was relativey

San Francisco Union Meetings....
International Association of

Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 69

Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.

Convention Hall, Labor
Temple. 16th and Capp Sts.

Executive Committee, 2d and

• 4th Mondays of each month; 8
p.m.: Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Matte, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon.

St sines' Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec-

retary.
William T. Henneberry, Re-

cording Secretary.
1.1 

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.

V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Com-
mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
Douglas 7593.

Bay and River Bargemen
Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen

Meetings—lit and 3rd Sun-
days, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, G A rf e ld

1904. William Ctirrera, Dis-
patcher, GArfield 1904.

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of th
Maritime Federatio

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thurs-
day, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,

Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,

C. Shouten, President.

E. Makela, Recording secre-
tary.

E. Fidel'', Corresponding sec-
retary G. Mathias, Treasurer.

*1 
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Phone EX. 7440

Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street.

E. F. Burke,
Treasurer.

ill 
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Secretary..

lii

 IN

International Longshoremen's

& Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night, Eagles

Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Henry Schmidt, President.

Chris Christensen, Record-

ing Secretary.

A. L. McCurdy, Business

Agent.
Phil Sandin, Business Agent.

Attend Your

Union Meetings

stable, remaining above the 3,000

mark in 1937, 1938 and 1939. If

we had the same number of men

employed this year, and on the

basis of this year's budget, the

dues would be less than $9 per

member. But every five years, the

government curtails fishing in

Alaska waters to preserve the

fishing resources. So it has fallen

upon those dispatched to Alaska

this year to shoulder the added

financial burdens created by this

curtailmen. Since this has result-

ed from government orders, neith-

er the membership nor the offic-
ials of the union are to be blamed.
As for the third principal rea-

son for the boost in dues—namely,
the budget drafted on an 18-month
basis—I proposed the formulation
of the present budget in my finan-
cial report of December 14, 1939.
In that report, which should have
been made at the end of the previ-
ous administration and not at the
beginning of the new term, I out-
lined the financial history of the
union for the past two years.

Previously, an unapproved
budget covered the period from
the first to the last month of
one administration. The gravest

defects of such a budget was felt

at the very beginning of this
administration. We were con-

fronted with the difficult prob-
lem of running the union

through winter and spring with

a little over $1,000 and with the
formentioned huge debts staring

us in the face. The other affi-
liated unions could not loan us
any money, and we could not ex-
pect income of any sort from
November, 1939, to April, 1940.

The budget which was Present-
ed, and which was subsequently
approved, remeGies the defects of

a 12-month budget by providing

for the first six months of the next
administration, as well as for the
12 months during which the pres-

ent administration is in offce.
Ths means that succeeding officers
will not have to worry about funds

with which to run the union from
November to April, because those

months in the next year are cov-

ered by our budget. The present

officials cannot touch the money

laid out for the first six months

of the next administration because

it has already been appropriated

for specific items. That money

could be classified as reserve, but

cannot be used for purposes other

than what they were appropriated

for.

On Next Year's
Dues
As practically every member

realizes, this is the most critical

year in the existence of the union

from a financial standpoint. It

may be premature for predictions,

but I feel quite sure that we will

not have to pay large debts, if any,

next year. We also hope to see the
industry go back to normal opera-

tions and employ at least 3,000 of

our men in 1941. Besides, the
budget will cover a 12-month per-

iod beginning with May, 1941.
After we dispose of the debts

and financial headaches dumped

into our aps, and if we succeed

In reducing the cost of operating

the local again next year (pos-

sibly limiting annual expendi-

ture.; to $30,000), and unless we

choose to create a reserve fund,

we believe that dues for next

yar can be educd to about $8.50.

On Debts Paid
Conforming to our signed prom-

issory notes, we pair over $8,000
in debts by June 20, 1940 — which
means we have wiped almost all
of our major debts off the books.
Nearly $4,000 has been paid to the
UCAPAWA in back per capita,
and $2,000 to the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific. In addition, we
are rapidly settling accounts with
our private creditors.

On Measures
Of Economy
As compared with the expendi-

tures of the union in the year

1937-38, this year's budget gives
us a saving of $27,500; and when
compared with 1938-39 expendi-
tures, we save $15,000. Since I am
closely guarding against going
above and beyond the provisions
of the budget, the cost of opera-
tions this year may turn out to be
even less than was calculated in
the budget. After the last day of
dispatching, the members will be
informed of the operation of the
present budget through a mimeo-
graphed leaflet. So watch for my
next report.
The net cost of operating the

union this year will, according +0
the budget, be $31,500, excluding
the payment of the debts of the
last two years. This reduced cost
has been made possible by the fol-
lowing:

1. Reduction of rent by $1,000.
2. Reduction of committee ex-

penses by $2,000 and decreasing
the rate of pay for committee
work.

3. Slashing of allowances for
delegations to conventions.

4. Abolition of the loose hiring
of irresponsible office help and
preventing superfluous commit-
tee work. We have established a
centralized system In the office
whereby responsibility is difi-
nitely fixed. This has resulted in
greater effciency.

5. By leaving dispatching In
the hands of one chief dispatch-
er, we have avoided spending
over $3,000, which was the ex-
pense incurred during dispatch-
ing in previous years. Also, the
"authorization receipts" which
were merely duplicates of the
shipping lists, were done away
with, thus saving us hundreds of
do611. Rarse.

duction of our subscrip-
tion to the "Voice." This action
was much to our disliking, but it
saves s $20 per month.

7. Reduction of the number of
members affiliated to the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific,
with a saving of $100 a month.* t *

think all fair minded members,
after studying the above report,
will agree that the financial busi-
ness of the unior is being con-
ducted this year with a surer hand
than ever before. The present ad-
ministration has dug down to the
roots of our financial problems,

and we have practically completed

the job of putting our treasury

back on its feet.
Trusting that the brothers on

the job up in Alaska will find my
report satisfactory, and pledging
that I will keep an iron grip on

finances during the summer, I re-
main

Fraternally,
(Signed)

MAMERTO S. VENTURA,
Treasurer,
SWFLU No. 7., UCAPAWA,
CIO,
Seattle.

A Few Men Control
U. S. Air Waves
WASHINGTON—Of the 660 radio stations in the United

States, 300 are owned by newspaper publishers and another 125
by banks and big corporations, three members of the Federal

Communications Commission said this week in a report which

admitted that radio Is a monopoly and that "a few men control

radio communication of the people of the United States."
The 425 stations owned by newspapers and corporations are

In turn controlled by a "few persons" who use proxy voting and

other tricks to wield the control supposed to be in stockholders'

hands, the report said.
"Three persons" who control RCA stock control National

Broadcasting Company, many radio stations and programs of

others, It was declared in the report, made by Commissioners

Thad H. Brown, Paul A. Walker and F. H. Thompson.
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Meeting Wednesday morning
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King-Ramsay-Conner
Portland, Oregon, June 22, 1940.

Copies to: Bros. King, Ramsay and Conners; Miss Miriam Dinkin;

The Voice of the Federation, The West Coast Sailor;

All Branches of The PCMFOW&W Assn.

Brothers:

A resolution was passed at last convention of the Maritime Federa-

tion held in Astoria: Quote in part: "That all District Councils of

the Federation do everything possible to free Bros. King, Ramsay and

Conner, also to hire an attorney to keep us out of legal entangle-

ments. "Unquote".

After the convention adjourned Miss Dinkin addressed our meet-

ing here in Portland and asked us to co-operate with the District

Council here by sending a committee to meet with the District Council

and the Industrial Council in order to form a co-ordinating committee.

This was done. After about five days I was able to have Bro. George

Kell, Secretary of DC No. 3, arrange a meeting of delegates from all

unions affiliated with the MFP and the. Industrial Council. The pur-

pose for which this co-ordinating committee was to be formed, was,

to contact all Unions and other organizations not affiliated with the

CIO or the MFP.

This meeting was to be held last Wednesday, June 19th at 7:30

p.m. in Room 319 in the Governor Building.

At 7:30 p.m. the committee from the PCMFOW&W Assn. along

with one member of the SUP upon arriving at the Governor Building,

found, Bro. Kell, Secretary of DC No. 3 and one sister from the Ladies'

Auxiliary of the ILWU present. In other words no one. seemed to he

Interested except the Firemen and the Sailors.

From the above, not being very intelligent, I wonder if the so-

called progressives, and progressive unions want Bros. King, Ram-

say and Conner freed, or, is it the wonderful publicity they want

by our Brothers being in jail.

The resolution passed at the convention in Astoria, called for the

hiring of legal brains so as to keep us out of any legal entanglements,

the legal entanglements, as far as I can see them, is, just another

Pie-Card. What do we care if we get assessed $5.00, $10.00 or $20.0
0

If we can do Bros. King, Ramsey and Conners any good, or, cut 
their

time short so they will be out with us where they belong.

The reason for this letter, is, the Firemen's Union in Portland,

Oregon desires that everyone interested will know what is being

done in Portland, Oregon for our framed brothers.

This letter was ordered sent to all parties under the above

beading.
Fraternally yours,

A. H. WARD,
Portland, Oregon,

- Branch PCMFOW&W

Assn.

Letter From Ramsay
San Quentin, Calif., Box No. 59815,

June 26, 1940.

Dear Miriam: •

I thought I would take time out tonight and drop you a line. I

have time to do this now because, as I told you during your last visit,

we have not been getting many letters from the outside lately.

The main reason I am writing to you now is that I received a

letter from A. Ward in Portland and I don't quite understand what

he is driving at. I thought perhaps you might explain a for me, 
since

I don't know the guy. I know that you have spoken to him recently

and perhaps you can explain his actions. In the first place, I can't

for the life of me see why he writes that kind of stuff to us here when

we have a Committee to represent us. I wonder if he knows that there

Ii nothing we can do about those things from this G. .D  joint.

Boy, it sure makes me hot to get stuff like that. In the second place,

if people won't do things for us, how can you make them do it

against theiir will?
Since I started this letter to you, I talked with King about the

letter I got, and he feels exactly as I do about the whole matter. 
I

want to ask you to drop Ward a line and tell him NOT to write that

kind of stuff to us in here. King feels very badly about it, also. One

would think that these people would understand our situation and

the position that we are in, but I guess some people never learn, o
r

just don't care. I wonder if he thinks he is helping our case in that

way-I don't think so. Not when he writes a letter like that.

This is about all for the time being. When you come to see us,

we will discuss it more fully.
As ever,

(Signed) "RED" RAMSAY.

WATERFRONT
___S.. •.-•-•-
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MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cabs

J. Brauer, 1034; J. Way, 4371; Holmes, 1236; J. A. Jellings, 1853;
S. Holgreen, 3388; .1. Brennan, 1064; A. Hunt, 851; H. Allen. 36; 6.
F. Wills, 3036; T. Velasco, 4305; Cunningham, 2778; .1. J. Lynch,
J. 1'. Kelley, 133; W. Dunn, 2035; 1379; J. DeZon, 743; C. Yowls, 3008;
N. Richardson, 3550; W. .1. Miller, B. Anderson, 3991; L. L. Safford,
1463; .1. Rasmusen, 2971; J. 3260; 11, Vallejo, 4017; 0. W. Has-
McMinn+, .1730; M. Bertnielt, 4048; senburs, 982; IL Morades, 87; WO-
G. Kaplan. 2:578; C. 'Martinson, liam O'Donnell, 2643; C. Evenson,
:1913; F. Hill, 2511; H. 1'. Nilsson, 1642; T. Tint, 718; C. Lyon, 663;
3829; H. Swanson, 2743; D. M. R. Marotti, 1058.

Defense Committee
Statement

in view of the recent communication sent by A. H. Ward, MFOW

Agent in Portland to the "Voice of the Federation", the West Coast

Sailor, all branches of the MFOW, the Defense Committee., and King,

Ramsay and Conner in San Quentin, the King-Ramsay-Conner Defense

Committee feels the necessity for the issuance of a statement, not

for the purpose of engaging in attacks and counter-attacks which

may be harmful to the case, but only to clarify ithe situation.

We regret very much that the recent attempt to organize a De-

fense Committee in Portland was not completely successful because of

the. failure to have a full attendance of delegates. It is unfortunate

that there are some members of the labor movement who do not yet

grasp the full import of labor frame-up and do not feel the personal

responsibility to participate in those activities which will expose and

correct these machinations of employer interests.

The Committee feels, however, that the partial failure to get

immediate. results in setting up a Portland Defense Committee does

not warrant the issuance of the communication in question, which

appears in this issue. The letter, in the first place, contains facts that

axe not correct. The vindictive accusations made. in the letter referr-

ing to the sincerity of efforts to free King, Ramsay and Conner do

do not even warrant an answer.

But most important of all, the letter deliberately attempts to

create the impression that the 'Maritime workers in Portland and on

the Pacific Coast do NOT support the fight to free King, Ramsay and

Conner. Such an expression, or implication, at this critical time, can

well be disastrous to the final outcome of our case. This type of prop-

aganda and sentiment, in the hands of our enemies, can become a

real weapon with which to combat every effort to win the freedom

of our brothers. Actually, what are the real facts? Do the 
maritime

workers on the Pacific Coast support King, Ramsay and C
onner?

WE SAY' THEY DO. The best expression of this wholehearted,

unqualified support can be found in the maritime workers response

to a recent call for a one hour, coastwise work stoppage 
on behalf

of our imprisoned brothers. Not a ship in port, nor a winc
h worked

for one moment during that hour on the entire Pacific Coast! 
That,

in the opinion of the Committee, is real support.

Literally thousands of telegrams have found their way into the

offices of the. Parole Board, the Advisory Pardon Board, the 
Gover-

nor's office; telegrams from ships' crews, from unions,
 individuals

and fraternal organizations. Personal letters, resolutions, 
petitions by

the hundreds, all demanding the immediate release of 
King, Ramsay

and Conner have been forwarded to the State offic
ials. That, in the

opinion of the Committee, is real support. Financial assistance
 to

enable the Committee to function for the last four years has 
always

been forthcoming from the coast maritime and uptown un
ions. Thou-

sands of dollars have been cheerfully contributed by 
unions and in-

dividuals who are aware of the high cost of conducting defens
e asai-

vities. Only two weeks ago, the Portland Longshoremen, one 
of the

groups whose. "support" Brother Ward doubts, voted unanimou
sly to

assess themselves fifty cents apiece to help carry on 
Defense work.

To the Committee, all of these actions indicate, that, when 
called upon,

the coast maritime and uptown workers are eager to le
nd their full

financial and moral support towads freeing their brothers.

Moreover, it was particularly thoughtless and inconsiderate to

send this communication to the three imprisoned brother
s. Life in

prison at best, is discouraging and demoralizing. The C
ommittee

has considered it an essential part of their work to keep the spirit

and morale of the men high in the knowledge that their
 case has

the full support of labor on the coast.

We ask Brother Ward: In your zeal to extend the work of 
the

Committee, did you for one moment stop to consider the 
dishearten-

ing effect of your letter on King, Ramsay and Conner? "
Red" Ram-

say's letter, printed in this issue of the "Voice", eloquentl
y and pain-

fully speaks for itself on this point.

The ease of King, Ramsay and Conner is now in its most 
crucial

stage. The decision of Governor Olson 'on the pardon appli
cations will

be handed down shortly. The case, as an integral part o
f the labor

movement, is inevitably effected by the growing attacks on unions and

the civil liberties of the people. Disruption or dissension at this

point can have serious and far-reaching consequences. 
Now, more

than ever, do King, Ramsay and Conner need the 
united and un-

qualified support of all progressive forces. They need to feel the

loyalty and devotion of their friends and shipmates.

The Defense Committee, working in behalf of the imprisoned

men, was established by the trade unions of the Pacific Coast 
and is

now functioning under the sponsorship and direction of t
he Maritime

Federation of the Pacific. The Committee is the only c
o-ordinating

body through which labor and its supporters may effecti
vely express

their demand for the liberation of the three men. It is well for
 those

who are quick in their criticism to remember that King, 
Ramsay and

Conner are in prison today, not through an accident, but 
through the

ruthless efforts of powerful and well organized employer groups.

Those forces responsible for their frame-up are still organized
, still

active and still intent on keeping our three brothers in San 
Quentin.

ONLY A DEFENSE colvaurrEE, STRONG IN THE KNOWL-
EDGE THAT IT HAS THE UNQUALIFIED AND COMP

LETE

SUPPORT OF LABOR, FREE FROM DISRUPTION AND DISSEN-

SION, CAN SUCCESSFULLY BRING ABOUT THE FREEDOM OF

KING, RAMSAY AND CONNER.

Warrant
Out for
McCarthy
The bonding company has a

warrant out for the arrest of R.

F. McCarthy, ousted former Hono-

lulu agent of toe firemen, Sec-

retary V. J. Malone reported to

the membership this week.

The bonding company is ready

to start criminal proceedings

against McCarthy, who went

South with over $450 out of the

regular union treasury and the

strike fund, Malone said.

McCarthy clairted that he was

framed and that he did not sign

his name to the receipts on which

there is money missing in Hono-

lulu. Secretary Malone checked

with these receipts and found that

McCarthy did sign these and is

guilty.

The last heard of McCarthy

was two weeks ago when he

was working as a bartender In

Rudy's Cocktail Lounge in

Honolulu.

MFOW Men
May Get
Paroles
TRENTON, N. J.-Donald

Brown, Edward Woodworth and

Anthony Panchelly, three mem-

bers of the Marine Firemen who

were convicted on trumped-up as-

sault charges during the, 1937

strike in the East, will come up

before the parole board in New

Jersey this month.

Although these three brothers

were given 15 yeais apiece for

"robbery" there never any

evidence brought in that they

had any money in their posses-

sion when seized by the police.

The trial occurred during the

heat of the strike and was ob-

viously an attempt to frame

these three militant brothers.

The National Maritime Union,

the MFOWW and other unions are

backing them in their fight for

parole. They have already served

3144 years in the penitentiary, and
it is hoped that they can receive

paroles this time. The NMU has

offered to give them full ship-

ping rights as soon as they get

out of jail.

Frisco, New York
Ask Agent's Removal

Immediate removal from office of J. J. Quinn, San Pedro MFOW
agent, was demanded this week by meetings at headquarters and in
the New Yor k branch. The vote at headquarters was unanimous,
without a single member raising his voice to object. Over a dozen
members spoke for the recall and no one opposed it. When the vote was taken
it was so loud it could be heard for blocks. The meeting also voted unanimous-
ly to refer the shortage in Quinn's accounts to the bonding company immedi-
ately, and by another unanimous vote, a sked that Quinn be called upon to re-
sign.

Quinn was accused of violating union instructions and policy and a short-
age of funds in the resolution which follows and which passed unanimously.

The meeting also received a lette r from the SIU agent in New Orleans in
regard to our shipping through the NM U hall at that port. The meeting went on
record "not to cooperate, associate or h ave anything to do with this fink outfit,
the SIU." Here is the official petition:

We, the undersigned members of the Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
Tenders, and Wipers Ass'n, do now charge Agent J. J. Quinn of the San Pedro
Branch with the following crimes against the union and the membership of the
union.

Where Is the Money?
A few months ago a rep-

utable firm of bank auditors,
with offices in all principal
cities in the United States and
Honolulu, audited the books
of the Firemen's Union in all ports

including Honolulu. Everything
was found in good order except at
the ports of Honolulu and San
Pedro.
The Honolulu situation has

cleared up and the guilty party
has been removed from office. Not
so with the San Pedro Branch.

These Bank Auditors
Found a Shortage of
$230 in Pedro
The membership in San Francis-

co live role(' almost unanimously
that the se:eatery get the money
back or 'take criminal action
against Quinn. Several meetings
in Headquarters have demanded
a recall election. The secretary
refuses to suspend the San Pedro
agent for some strange reason or
other.

This man in San Pedro had him-
self voted a month's vacation with
pay.

He has paid himself $5.00 per
--"es be-Scles the $45.00

per week salary he received
„..,,y Isom San Pedro at

various times.
He takes from the union treas-

ury transportation money that
is way over and above the sum

required to purchase a first class

ticket on the best train on the
coast.
And besides the above men-

tioned, he has received travel pay
from the Martime Federation at
the same time. Truly a real fi-

nancial plum this San Pedro
Agent's "job."
And to top off this financial

swindle, which was so bad that

even the secretary of the M.F.

0.W., V. J. Malone, characterized
its as "treasury raiding," Quinn

[save himself an extra $20.00 bill

for overtime after 5 p.

Contempt for the
Rank and File, and
The Constitution
On several occasions the port

of San Pedro has been tied up
by Quinn without the constitu-

tionally required vote of the coast.
The hooligan actions of Quinn

have laid the ground work for

anti-labor legislation being pre-
pared against the seamen in

Washington, D. C.
When the whole coast voted

for a strike as they did last
fall (Steam Schooner strike) he

told the men to stay on the

ships. It required coast-wise

pressure of over twenty hours

to get him to bring Pedro along
with the rest of the coast.
After .a coastwise referendum

in which roughly two-thirds of

the members voted to eliminate

one of the superfluous officers in

the San Pedro Branch, Quinn had

a motion put to a membership

meeting of less than a hundred

men and "rescinded" the action of

the nearly two thousand men who

voted to do away with the extra

man. This indicates the lack of

respect for the membership and

its mandates.

Fink Halls
The Maritime Federation and

the Marine Firemen were lobby-
ing for the passage of the Wal-

gr•en Bill, a bill that would pro-

hibit Maritime Commission Fink

Halls and force the shipowners

and the government to bargain

collectively with seamen's organi-

zations-bargaining agencies to
be determined by democratic vote

conducted by the National Labor

Relations Board. Practically every

ship on the coast petitioned Con-

gress to pass the Walgren bill.

Even the SUP passed such ac-

tions in all branches. Quinn sent

a long letter, which is part of

the official record, urging, in the

name of the Firemen s Union, the

congressional committee on Ma-

rine and -fisheries to defeat this

bill. This treasonable action of

Quinn and Lundeberg, together

with the ISU and the shipowners,

resulted in the defeat of this legis-
lation, which would have killed
the Maritime Commission Fink
Halls.

United Front
With the Shipowners
Quinn has used his office and

the name of the Firemen's Union
against the firemen, the ILWU,
the CIO, and the Maritime Fed-
eration of the Pacific. He had
progressive labor papers barred
from the hall, such as the "Voice
of the Federation." the "Pilot,"
while at the same time he permit-
ted and promoted the paper issued
by the Dirty Dozen (ILA phoneys),
the West Coast "Sailors," and its
counterpart, the "SIU Log" within
the halls of the Firemen's Union.
He is constantly giving interviews
to the Los Angeles Hearst press.

While all the millionaires and
their spokesmen in Congress are
shouting for the deportation of
Bridges, he issues a statement
condeming Bridges, referring to
him in a resolution as a "rat."

Bridges, the man who did more
than any one hundred men on
the coast for the seamen;

Bridges, the man who appointed

the first SUP strike committee

in 1934 because there wasn't

even a quorum to hold a meet-
ing; Bridges, the outstanding
labor progressive in the U. S. A.

condemned by every shipowner

and employer and our San Pedro
agent, it terio d a "rat" by

Quinn and his ilk. In our opin-

ion, it is a compliment to

Bridges when Quinn uses the

term rat-the shipowners also

use the same terms when they

talk about Bridge..
Wants a Purge
In the Union
He had passed in a meeting of

less than forty members a month
ago, a resolution to expel all "Com-

munists" or anyone directly or

indirectly associated with them.
This would mean expulsion of any-

one who opposed him as a "Corn-

munst." This reactionary, union-

busting, Hearstian resolution was

rejected by many hundreds of Fire-

men in meetings of Firemen's

Union. This move, however, gave

the shipowners a feeling of

strength and weakened the union.

This tactic of Quinn's was the

same as those used by the ship-

owners in '34-35-36-37 and now,

when everyone who favors im-

proved conditions and higher

wages, was and is considered a

Communist. Anyone who insists

that Quinn make good Ins short-

age of $230.00 is a Communist and

out he goes. Remember Ryan,

Ferguson, McCarthy, etc.

Fights Unemployment
Insurance
He has and is sabatoging the

Seamen's Unemployment Insur-

ance Bill which is the greatest

piece of seamen's legislation placed

before Congress since the enact-

ment of the Seamen's Act. He

has used the "West Coast Sailors"

to condemn this bill and has writ-

ten Congress, using the union's

name, urging Congress to defeat

this measure.

Gun Play and
Goon Squads
Twice In two years Quinn has

been involved in gun incidents.

He pulled his gun out and chal-

lenged the membership outside of

the hall in San Francisco the first

time. A couple of weeks ago one

of his squad was arrested in San

Pedro, during the Cullinary Work-

ers controversy, wherein he re-

presented ,he A.F of L. He boasted

to the membership that the gun

was given back to him and re-

loaded by the police, and that

the police are 100% behind him.

This was told to a regular mem-

bership meeting. Honest unionists

carry no guns, nor receive 100%

support from the police. Fred

Friedel carried a gun. The mem-

bership expelled him. Le.ter he was

killed by a police bullit.

Quinn Against the
Membership
The San Pedro agent has been

and is out if step with the pro-

gressive Manne Firemen. He has

constantly carried on a 'fight

against every major progressive

action. He does everything pos-

sible to steer us into the A.F. of

L. despite the 25 to 1 vote recently

repudiating the A.F. of L.

• He has fough against the

Maritime Federation, The "Voice
Of the Federation," and has tried
to make the MFOW a tail to the
elU kite.

He has consorted with dual
unions that are trying to wreck
the Firemen's Union. Besides
this he has goon squads in .an
Pedro. Members are being
dumped and deprived of their
democratic rights.

He has bent found guilty by
: impartial firm of Ban Auditors
of • $230 Ot shortage. And for
those things he should e recalled
and compelled to refund the money
from the Firemen's Treasury.
rIESOLVED

In view of the above men-
tion:el, crimes against the union
and the membership, we now
sign our names to this petition
and demand that steps be taker
immediately to remove this
Trojan Horse, J. J. Quinn, from
the offic,_ that he is so crim-
inally using to further his own
ends.

ROBERT MULDOWNEY, NO.
112.

G. A. MURPHY, NO. 2924.

R. A. (JERRY) LACEY, NO.
866.

RALPH JOHNSON, NO. 3352.

CHARLES A. BLACK, NO,
3850.

JAMES H. HARRIS, NO. 977.

EBBIE PETERSON, NO. 3961.
ROGER W. PUTNEY, NO. 526.
G. H. THURMAN, NO. 2689.
JACK MacMILLAN, NO. 558.
J. CULLIS, NO. 2033.
J. HALEAMALL, NO. 2977.
JOHN RENNEE, NO. 2572.
P. MARGEY, NO. 1990.
JOHN J. CAREY, NO. 4064.
J. F. YARGER, NO. 1136.
JOHN BURKE, NO. 4061.
D. B. CHANDLER, NO. 4322.
FRED S: WILLIAMS, NO. 1040.
TONY DE LA PEZ, NO. 3281.
D. RABINOWITZ, NO. 511.
JOHN PEREIRA, NO. 3122.
H. HILLIS, NO. 4358.
L. R. LAPEIR, NO. 813.
H. M. NIEVE, NO. 2851.
F. FERNANDEZ, NO. 1851.
J. COMACHO, NO. 1258.
V. ALDAMS, NO. 1269.
J. STEWARD, NO. 1201.
A. GARCIA, NO. 1729.
D. L. LYNCH, NO. 1125.

R. W. McELRATH, NO. 4117.

ROBERT GARRETT, NO. 917.

E. ALVEREZ, NO. 55.
FRANK TUREK, NO. 587.
A. YANNON, NO. 2844.
F. DIGIOVANNI, NO. 3523.
V. R. BAILEY, NO. 2978.
W. J. SIKES, NO. 2395.

W. HENDERSON, NO. 4301.

G. ESPINOSA, NO. 909.

ALECK JACOBSON, NO. 1474.

MACK KAPULE, NO. 2659.

HENRY LOW, NO. 3319.

CHARLES WAICHES, NO. 799.

DEVIT FRYAR, NO. 1977.

JOHN A. QUADRES, NO. 2154.

ANDRES RIVERA, NO. 581.

H. SWANSON, NO. 736.

WALTER B. HARRIS, NO. 977.

OTTO PETERSOHN, NO. 2669.

/.. BAO, NO. 1658.

JAMES P. KELLY.

GEORGE KAPLAN, NO. 2578.

S. GARCIA, NC. 1338.

PETER KAPOS, NO. 1267.

EDWARD JOHNSON, NO. 687.

JOSEPH VIDAL, NO. 1413.

WALTER J. STACK, NO. 13.

H. L. ZOCCHI, No. 4044.

W. H. LARSON, NO. 237.

Honolulu

* 
Meetings

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-

tenders & Wipers
Stanley Mish, A.gent

Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu
34;

* *
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Thursday, 6:30 P.M.

819 Kaahumanu St. Ph, 3037
Honolulu, T. H.

up ut

Coffee Time
(Continued from Page 4)

Roosevelt is now in the process of

working his charms on industry.

• Being clever, he can always say

to business that his friendship

with labor was only an affair,

and didn't mean very much. Busi-

ness cannot be expected to resist

the charms of this felfow and his

gifts and inducements, even if

analytically it recognizes that the

Roosevelt personality is incapable

of any love but self-love.

It is well enough to speak of

economic determinism as a force

that shapes the life and destiny of

a nation. But history is also high--

ly flavored with personality.

Whether Mr. Roosevelt envisions
himself reviewing mighty armies

and navies parading off to Europe,

or whether the vision is crowds of

boys and girls-male and female

25 miles apart-gathering around

his smile and wave against a back--

ground of American forest, is
hard to say. Perhaps he dreams of

both.

It is only evident that the mind

has gone astray with visions of

grandeur and power. It is unfor-

tunate that events have set the

stage and primed the audience so

madness may be interpreted as

historical drama.

As a young man, I feel com-

pelled to oppose with all my
strengti and energies the pro-

posal to turn American youth over

to the sick-minded man bent upon

imposing the sequelae of infantile

paralysis upon a nation.

BOYCOTT STAHL ARD OIL

C. V. KELLEY, NO. 1931.

A. D. PRUETU, NO. 1989.

V. GARATRAN, NO. 267.
WM. H. HUGEL, NO. 157.
J. HEARNE, NO. 3540.
H. T. O'NEILL, NO. 4139.
R. DECKS, NO. 103.
GEO. SAVAS, NO. 1545.
LESTER H. LOX, NO. 2727.

HARRY J. REDDEAR, NO. 125.

JOHN W. SIQUELAND, NO.

4511.
JOSE J. FIGUEROS, NO. 385

S. FARFAU, NO. 1445.
E. GONZALEZ, NO. 622.

K. LAFTER, NO. 3855.
F. H. CARLSON, NO. 296.
R. S. BUDCO, NO. 1925.
R. COWELL. NO. 910.
G. MORALES, NO. 2483.
H. CUNNINGHAM, NO 3902.

D. AUYONG, NO. 676.
A. BIEDERMAN, NO. 3956.

C. N. LEGERIS, NO. 1684.

L. VOLENZUELA, NO. 180.
S. L. WILLIAMS, NO. 1425.

J. F. GARCIA, NO. 160.
J. EVANS, NO. 3268.
A. W. GOUNG, NO. 3271.

L. ACHMAR, NO. 2988.

J. HUMMEL, NO. 4309.

V. MORAN, NO. 250.
A. T. YATES, NO. 43.
B. EDWARDS, NO. 4238.

G. JOHNSON, NO. 537.

V. SANDQUIST, NO. 318.

J. M. PETERSON, NO. 2068.

W. SCHMIDT, NO. 4565.

PEDRO MIRANDA, NO. 2217.

A. ALFONSO, NO. 1143.

PETER BATTINICH.
FRANK McDONALD, NO. 3934.

H. KEKAI, NO. 4295.
W. AHRENS, NO. 908,
A. BOSCH, NO. 4401.
LE ROY H. RENNETT, NO

434.
R. POWELL, NO. 2688.

C. C. JOHANSEN, NO. 4497.

MANUEL BRENAT, NO. 2725.

LEGUNDO LOPEZ, NO. 1572.

JOHN HANKINS, NO. 4107.

J. SEDINIO, NO. 731.

J. BEZMAN, NO. 2400.

J. LA ROSE, NO. 913.

E. ARENA, NO. 1349.

B. H. CRONIN, NO. 2415.

E. A. NEWELL, NO. 3967.

E. E. ALLEN, NO. 1537.

D. PONCE, NO. 4584.

S. LAWSON, NO. 4374.

R. BEDFORD, NO. 1111.

JACK D. CARTER, NO. 2506.

A. P. WOLF, NO. 1011.

W. G. SPEARS, NO. 189.

NEW YORK-Dutch seamen

ere, numbering more than 80

ave demanded triple wages be'

ore they will agree to put 
out

or European ports.

DENTAL CREDIT
on your own terms.
NEW TRANSPARENT MATERIAL

Plates
Bridgework - Fillings
Impressions taken In mornIntr,

strong, comfortable plates resdY
same day when necessary. Take,, 

year to tiny
Dentistry months or 52 

weeks.

Completed Easy credit.

At Once! Reasonable

GAS- 
Fees!
1-DAY

NOVOCAIN  SERVICE

Extractions OPEN EVF:NIN
OS

I I

1208 MARKET, Corner Eighth Si.
"A Uniot. Driver Owns the Cab"-

ORdway 4040
SPEED LUNCH

PIER 23

Italian Restaurant

SAN FRANCISCO

471 19TH at TELEGRAPH

OAKLAND

Burlingame, Palo Alto, San 
Jose.

Santa Rosa. Sacramento
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i• an Diego

Cannery
Union Gets
8-Hour Day
AN DIEGO—The CIO United

Fish Cannery Workers Union,

al 64, has just signed a con-

tract with the Van Camp Food

mpe,ny.

The contract covers all plants

the company in San Diego.

In one plant alone the union has

members.

Overtime, strict seniority rules,

ferential hiring and union ac-

tivity through a shop committee

re also won.

This agreement is far superior

anything the SIU Fit i Can-
nery workers have obtained in
t is area and will undoubtedly
• ye the final nail into the cof-
fin of the SIU-AFL drive in this

trict.

n Diego
Longshoremen
ef New Home
AN DIEGO — Constructed at

a cost $7,000, of which $600 was
vided by the Harbor depart-

ment, and the remainder by the

• A, the new home of Interna-
tional Longshoremen's and Ware-
}, usernen's Union 129 on the Ern-
, reader° was occupied recently.
Its seven rooms contain an assem-
' hall, hiring hall, lockers and
shower facilities.
Long ago the Longshoremen had
eir hiring hall in a pool room

near the foot of Market Street, in
•ximity to t: Le docks where

windjammers berthed. In 1885
t e union purchased the old cof-
- - shop at the intersection of
what is now Market Street and

cific Highway. TLC stevedores
occupied this building until six

ars ago when the building w 1
azed and they moved to the fire

station on the West Santa Fe
• arf. This in turn was demol-
ished recently, and since that time

eeting have been held in the B
zeet pier offices.

m00% Deck
Jends Him
.o Hospital

(Continued from page 5)

ere they found fractures. If
the deck had been covered with

d tile or something besides the

slick steel, this would never have

ppened, and if the stove had

been properly fixed it would never

ye happened.

I have suffered severe pain for
ur weeks and it will be months
,fore there is any chance for re-

lief.
This shows the danger of work-

ing on steel decks that have not
en properly covered.

Fraternally,
W. A. Goodcell,
NMU Stewards', 16974

Patronize

'Voice'
Advertisers

Attorney
Asks K-R-C
Pardon
SEATTLE. — Lady Willie

Forbus, prominent woman at-
torney here, recently address-
ed Governor Culbert L. Olson
in behalf of the three former
officers of the Marine Fire-
men's Union who have applied
for full pardons from an alleg-
ed "conspiracy - to - murder"
charge for which they are
serving twenty-year sentences
in San Quentin.

Miss Forbus wrote: "I wish
to state that when Earl King was
an AFL leader in Seattle in 1934
and 1935, I was associated with
him in joint committee work in-
volving both labor and civic af-
fairs. He was public-spirited and
always gave strong support wher-
ever labor could assist.

"Mr. K in g anquestionably
stood for peaceful labor relations
and also for democratic control
of his union by the member-

ship. He encouraged and taught
his men organizational proceed-

tires, and, unlike some business
agents, he constantly worked
toward the day when they could

handle their affairs without his

assistance . . . for the sake of

their future when he himself

had returned to the sea he

loves. Those of us who have

been watching labor for a long

time feel that Mr. King is one

of the most able and honest

business agents Seattle ever

had.
"His family, furthermore, is

well known among professional

people'in the Northwest; his fath-

er, John King, taught school for

50 years in Canada; his sister,

Cora King Robertson, is promin-

ent in club and fraternal circles

In Vancouver, B.. C.; his brother,

Howard King, has been a muni-

cipal employee up there for a

quarter of a century; his brother,

Dr. H. B. King, has been tech-

nical advisor to the Ministry of

Education for several years; an-

other brother, Garfield King, is a

barrister of good conservative

practice, also known in dramatic

circles all over the continent for

his promotion of the Little The-

atre movement in the Dominion.

His eldest brother, the late Ever-

ett King , was internationally

known for his portrayal of the

role of 'Hamlet' on the New York

stage at the turn of the century,

and he founded the. Shakespeare-

an Society. In short, neither Earl

King nor his family is the kind

to conspire to have a man stabbed

in the back!
"Although Ernest Ramsey and

Frank Conner are not known to

me personally, the labor officials

and sea-going men in Seattle who

do know them, speak very highly

of their integrity and square-deal-

ing," continued Miss Forbus.

"Judging from the accounts of

the trial in the newspapers, it was

clear that even the rather ques-

tionable witnesses of the prosecu-

tion could not prove that these

men were parties to either a con-

spiracy or a murder. On the con-

trary, all three are obviously so-

cial-minded, unselfish, and honest,

and this has been further proven

by their courageous sacrifice of

personal interest in order to bring

to the witness stand last autumn

the truth about the unethical at-

tempts upon the liberty of another

well-known maritime organizer.

We pray your just decision to

grant them unconditional pard-

ons," Miss Forbus urged in her

letter to Governor Olson.

SAN PEDRO

ANTON DESPOL
U. S. Custom House Broker
Insurance--Real Estate—Notary

Office: Fisherman's Co-Op Assn
Telephone SAN PEDRO 4557
P. 0. Box 1241 San Pedro, Cal.

NEW DEAL CASH MARKET
1605 Center St.

Business Phone 5873

Residence Phones 2425, 4965W

Martin V. Tipich

L. John A. Mardecic_h__ _

I 
UNION ICE & STORAGE
ICE AND REFRIGERATORS

I 
423 W. 18th St.

Phone S. P. 3290

I
II SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

PALOS VERDES
CAFE

Choice Beer and %Vines
Good Food — Open from

6 a. in. to 2 a. m.
Demetrio Martinez, Prop.
N. M. U. Book No. 14442 D. D.

430 So Palos Verdes St.

I aot2e 6330 San Pedro. Calif.

• FINE WATCHES
and JEWELRY

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

JOE ROBINS
418 W. SIXTH ST.

Phone 0456 San Pedro, Calif..

Phone 2022 Night Phone 1884-J

DORAN'S
Quality Laundry Service

100% UNION One Day Service

1739 S. Pacific Ave. San Pedro. Cal.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

SHELL OIL CO., INC.
TOM JANKOVICH

Agent

Phone 1339
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..0.11•••«•.•••

13th AND CENTER GROCERY
AND MEAT MARKET

1245 So. Center St. Phone 1240

Imported and Domestic Goods

Nick Pericich Tony Pericich
Matt Pericich Vincent Karmelich

FINLAND CAFE
42'7 So. Harbor Blvd.

San Pedro

Beer—Lunches--Wines

All Mixed Drinks

The Favorite Place

Shanghai Red
Cafe

Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.

Old Time Member

. Marine Firemen's Union!

Aero Mechs
Face Strike
At Boeing

(Continued from Page 1)

Elimination of work-classifi-

cation clauses—a major bone of

contention!

Elimination of seniority

rights!

Refusal to accept our fair of-

fer of arbitration of the Inter-

pretation of the agreement, and

the offering of an unworkable

grievance set-up which would

settle nothing!

The points included In this phon-

ey counter-proposal would result

in complete company domination

of the union.

On these vicious clauses, the

Union's Negotiating Committee

answers the Company, "This

counter-proposal would have the

effect of making our organization

a company union, since, among

other things, it would have the

employees forego basic trade

union principles. Even the few

points which, upon first reading,

might appear acceptable to the
Union, such as certain brackets
of wages and vacations with pay,
are so hemmed in by appending
and qualifying paragraphs as to
nullify any beneficial effect that
might appear to accrue to the
employees affected thereby. It
appears to the Committee that.
the few inducements offered are
solely for the purpose of divert-
ing the minds of the membership
away from the main body of the
agreement."
Our own proposed agreement

provides for a third neutral party
to be selected from a panel mu-
tually agreeable to both the Union
and the company. This set-up Is
for the purpose of settling griev-
ances and interpretations of the
agreement which cannot be other-
wise setled. It would work. The
company turned this down, and
proposed a completely unwork-
able set-up. They would call in
a Labor Department conciliator
to "review" the case, and who
would have no power to settle
anything, but would merely leave
the company free to act, or con-
tinue to act as they saw fit.
To continue with this finky

proposal: Under its terms we
would be forced to pass through
and work behind any picket line
that might be established—even
our own!
No Lockouts?
The Company says "No lock-

outs.' But it "reserves the right

to close its plants should it be-
come necessary to do so to pro-
tect its property and employees."
This obviously nullifies the "no
lockout" pledge.

Another clause supposedly
grants preferential hiring to Union
members. But it is so hemmed in
and qualified by proviso that it
Is utterly meaningless.

After being off the payroll for
sixty days, employees would lose
all seniority rights. In case of
lay-offs, a member would be re-
quired to report to the Personnel
Department at least every two
weeks, as though he were a pa-
roled convict, or lose all seniority.

This beautiful document of
the Company's would continue
in effect until December 31,
1942. Instead of a 30 day re-
opening cause to adjust wages,
It could only be opened as of
December 31, 1941.
(interesting is the date, De-

cember 31, as the termination
time. Nobody likes to stand on a
picket line at that time of the
year if he can help it.)
They're All Phoney
We could go on and on, with

clause after clause—each is as
phoney as the next. But time and
space are limited. We can't print
the entire mess here.
The Union's answer to the Com-

pany says, "The unfair and adam-

ant atitutie so far demonstrated

by the Company May not only

have the effect of jeopardizing

the relationship between the
parties, but may have the greater
effect, in the final analysis, of

hampering n a ti on al defense
work."
The Negotiation Committee has

some hopes that the Company will
change its attitude, and submit a
genuine counter-proposal which
might be considered next Satur-
day; or, better still, sincerely
negotiate on our own proposed
agreement.

However, f they fall to do so,
there Is but one recourse for the
Union memb:rs—to back up our
original demands with an over-
whelming strike vote.

San Pedro Meetings

!v: 

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers

J. J. QUINN, Agent
Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.

2061/2 W. 6th St., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 2838

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro

Lai
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Meets let and 3rd Thursdays
WiLMINGTON BOWL

Machinists Refuse To Recognize SIU Picket
Lines in Lundeberg Alaska Raid Attempt

Isn't Bona-Fide
Line--Sandvigen

Seattle-Northwest Section
Fifth Column Threatens MFP

Mr A F Harding :

Sir

Why doesnt the C I 0 and the Maritime Federations of the

Pacific get wise and clean house before the American public

and the government agencies do the job in a way which will be

not too pleasant for labor. We are aware how comnunist debauch-

ed and controlled labor in France betrayed that country and we

see haw labor is being used in the same way here.

The public is no longer tolerant of the communistic

methods and sympathies of the C I G. You are tarred with

the brush of Moscow, Bridges and other anti-American labor

Iedders. Get rid of those elements and go American all the

way, otherwise labor is lie for s bump and it will be enslaved

as it is in•Germany, Italy, Russia. Your opposition to enactment

of conscription may be fundamentally right but we must have eith-

er that or some sort of compulsory military service—and NOW!

lind we Will have it despite the efforts of those misled by

the communists to keep us unprepared, one cf whom you seem to

be which. Labor needs v.st American leaders; kick out the Nazis

and communists. Purge The Maritime Federation dr the Pacific

and quick, before Americans purge it for you--with cold steel.

Vigilantes of the Pacific,

S4AW40*(10001cretigy

Here's an example of the real "fifth column," an employer-inspired vigilante group

using war hysteria to attack labor.

WCF Backs
Cooks
Struggle
SEATTLE—The state executive

Board of the Washington Com-

monwealth Federation meeting

June 29th, after hearing a report

from Joe Harris, secretary of the

Seattle branch of the Marine Cooks

and Stewards, pledged full sup-

port of the WCF to the MC&S

in their struggle with the ship-

owners.

Advised that Admiral Land had
went down the line with the ship-
owners recommending arbitration
of the entire agreement, the WCF
dispatched the following telegram:
"Admiral E. S. Land, Chair-

man, U. S. Maritime Commission!
Advised you demanded MC&S
arbitrate whole union agreement.
This contrary to best interests
union involved. Insist government
influence be used to bring ship-
owners and union together ar-
bitrating only 4 points in remain-
ing in dispute.
Washington Commonwealth Fed-

eration.
The WCF also went on record

to write the Washington Con-
gressional delegation, urging

them to use their influence in

forcing the shipowners to ne-

gotiate the four points in dis-

pute in good faith and restrain

.from abusing the national de-

fence program.
The board also went on record

pledging full support to Machin-

ists Local 751 in the event that

organization is forced to strike

at the Boeing Aircraft Company.

(An overwhelming strike vote of

4,321 to 322 has already been tabu-

lated.)
The board also condemned the

Smith Omnibus Bill, signed by

President Roosevelt last week,

which requires finger-printing

WILMINGTON

FRANK'S CAFE
120 E. Anaheim

Wilmington 1849

Formerly of Catalina Terminal

WE STILL SERVE THE BEST

OF FOODS

Proprietors: OLLIE & FRANK

mmmmmMk 

Women's Auxiliary No. 1
To the Maritime Federation
Druids Temple, 44 Page St.
2nd Thursday, 2 P. M.
4th Thursday, 8 P. M.

Phone DElaware 6115
P. 0. Box 1249

Harding to Speak

At Peace Rally
SEATTLE.—Plans are nearing completion for the big peace

mass meeting to be held at the Moose Hall, 8 p. m., July 8th.
Hugh DeLacy, president of the Washington Commonwealth

Federation, will be the keynote speaker. Hugh knows the inter-

national and national political situations like nobody's business, as

all will agree who have ever heard him.
A. E. Harding, president of the Maritime Federation of the

Pacific, will give a brief report on the status of the negotiations

for maritime workers to date, going into detail on the Marine

Cooks and Stewards demands and why they voted to take strike
action.

Berta! McCarty, secretary of the International Woodworkers of

America, will chairman the meeting.
A feature of the meeting will be personal presentations by Earl

Robinson, nationally known composer of working class songs. Rob-

inson is the author of such well-known numbers as "Abe Lincoln,"

"Joe Hill" and "Ballads for Americans."
The mass meeting will also feature a short skit entitled "Youth

Under of M-Day Plan."

Lay Off Workers,
Hit Real Fifth
Column—Scalers
SEATTLE—Declaring that the

real "fifth columnists" are found
not among workers but among
industrial and financial leaders,
the Seattle Ship Sealers this week
"urged the government to cease
its attack on the workers and un-
employed and concentrate the at-
tack where the real danger ex-
ists."

"Our government, taking cog-
nizance of happenings in Eur-
ope, has launched a campaign
supposedly again..t fifth column
activities, but in essence aimed
at the workers and unemployed
who are the real supporters and
fighters for democracy," the
sealers said.

and registration of the 3,500,000
aliens in this country.
The delegates went on record

unanimously protesting President
Roosevelt's proposal for compuls-

ory labor and military training
for American youth, pointing out

that this bears a strong similiarity

to the "Strength Through JO"
movement inaugurated several

years ago in Germany whereby

the German youth were con-

scripted for forced labor and mil-

itary duty.

Patronize

Voice

Vice-President
Secretary 

MFP Council Backs
Wheeler's
Anti-War Stand
Senator Burton K. Wheeler,
United States Senate,
Washington, D. C.
Washington District Council con-

gratulates you on position taken

that anti-war party will be
launched in event two major po-

litical parties do not take a de-

termined stand pledging keep
America out of European war.
We wish reiterate our position
that keeping America out of war
our number one problem today
and that we will support no party
or Presidential candidate who does
not take a determined anti-war
position in deeds RS well as words.

A. E. Harding, Secretary,
Washington District Council
Maritime Federation of the

Pacific.

ILWU 1-19--Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.

President  J. E. Doyle
 F. C. Smith
E. H. Johnson

--*

By I. A. SANDVIGEN
Business Agent, Machinists 79, Seattle, Washington

SEATTLE — During the so-called strike of the Alaska
Salmon Pure Seiners Union in Alaska, many questions have
been raised as to our position.

The Machinists Local No. 79 has always respected every
legitimate picket line established by organized labor, and,
upon receiving requests in regard to the situation in South-
eastern Alaska, conferred with District Council No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific.

This Council found that the basis of the strike in Southeastern

Alaska was basically jurisdictional and an attempt by the SIU Lunde-

berg group to raid the jurisdiction of the Alaska Fishermen's Union

and the CIO Cannery Workers Union, which have contractual relation-

ships with the Canned Salmon Industry. We do not believe in jurisdic-

tional picketing, and, therefore, could not support these picket lines.

There were, also, other elements which indicated to us that this

was not a bona fide picket line. We refer to the Metlakatla Cannery

and the Wrangel, Alaska situations where the ASPSU claim com-

plete membership, and whose membership voted to permit working

on pres-season work, which involves members of Local No. 79, as

well as other organizations. This is an indication that the activities

of the ASPSU were not supported by its members where the ASPSU

had any following.

The acceptance of the packers offer in areas where the ASPSU de-

manded the right as the sole bargaining agency and the fact that their

members have gone fishing in the Icy Straits district, which involves

50 per cent of the fishermen in Southeastern Alaska, indicates com-

pletely that the strike of Mr. Meyers of the Sill was not a strike

authorized by the resident seiners of Alaska, and our refusal to re-

spect those picket lines cannot be construed as failure to support bona

fide workers on strike, but should rather be interpreted as a plea for

labor, whether it be AFL or CIO, to get rid of these irresponsible lead-

ers who concern themselves only with jurisdictional raids and who
invariably raise the "red herring" against any and all who do not
choose to be led down the blind alleys of their program.

Lundeberg's Boys
Confuse Fish
With Fleshpots

Another attempt by Lundeberg and his SIU to move in
on the jurisdiction of recognized fishermen's unions com-
pletely went up in smoke when his organizer, "Sailor Boy"
Meyers, was forced by the rank and file to cease his efforts
to. disrupt the United Fishermen's Union, the Alaska Fisher-
men's Union and the CIO Cannery Workers in Southeastern
A.1a.ska.

The story of "Sailor Boy" Meyers and his organizational
efforts correspond closely with the ill-starred attempts of his prede-

cessor "Stewpot" Sizemore, who servd as the genius for the Lunde-

berg "blitzkreir in 1938, and was able to effect a 50 per cent cut in

fish prices by forcing fishermen to accept the packers proposal of

"5 cent humpies." The "flesh pots" of Ketchiltan were too much for

Sizemore in 1938, a.nd he was finally given a choice of spending some

time in jail for carrying concealed weapons or leaving the Territory.

The flesh pots have had the same effect upon Sailor Boy Meyers,

and a lot of good workers' cash has gone for the entertainment and

liquor of Meyers. Only this time the public officials are doing nothing

to correct it, and the rank and file is taking a hand in the matter,

and Lawrence Meyers will be taking his trip South shortly.

Sailor Boy's ill-starred attempt to raid the jurisdiction of labor

organizations started about five weeks ago when he called a strike

of the ASPSU and their cannery workers auxiliary for so-called fish

prices and a working agreement, despite the fact that their season

does not open until .July 5th, and so could not possibly have had any

workers on the payroll until then. His main difficulty was in finding

workers to do the picketing. In Ketchikan he could only muster a

couple of ladies who were willing to do the picketing, and it was not
until enough drifters had hit Ketchikan that he could even attempt to

establish a picket line. Te recruit members for his picket line 
m 

offered any and all comers a flop and board and a promise of a job.

In the process of this five-week sabotage of CIO unions, he man-

aged to collect a crowd of "strikers" that would be a credit to a

graduating class from McNeill's Island.

, As the time for fishing grew nearer, unfortunately, Sailor Boy had

no rank and file who could fish, and it became all to apparent when
locality after locality accepted the agreement and told Sailor Boy that

he could go South. But, the "flesh pots" remain, and, as long as
Lundeberg has plenty of dough, he will probably find another organ-

izer to contribute to the liquor salesmen and fair women of Ketchikan.

ON THE WATERFRONT

VISIT

PUP No. 1

905 Alaska Way
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Association of the Pacific
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FIREMEN VOTE FUND
TO DEFEND EitilICREW
MFOW Members
Assessed $1
By a unanimous vote of headquarters the Firemen's

Union this week reaffirmed its decision to assess each mem-
ber $1 to aid in the legal fight to free the crew of the Matson
frighter Ewa. Eleven members of the crew are now under
conviction on trumped up mutiny charges.
The motion was presented by • 

secretary V. J. Malone, who apoke

In its favor. He stated that this

ease is important because of the

precedent it set and asked for

real solidarity from the members

to support these brothers.

The headquarters action has

Potatoes
Cost Plenty
On A. Senn

been approved by all branches of Potatoes come at high price

the union. The Sailors are like- these days, particularly if you
want to throw them overboard.

wise on record to support their
Jimmy Hopson, utility messman

members on the crew. on the Admiral Senn found that
The meeting voted to pay the out when he was fined $10 'for

East Coast attorneys $1100 in tossing potatoes unfit to cook over
court costs for fighting the con- the side.
viction. An appeal of the decis- Hopson said the potatoes were
Ion that sent 11 of the men to rotten and no good, so over they
jail is planned. went. The result was an attempt
The Ewa crew was accused of by the captain to charge him

"mutiny" in the safe harbors of $25.95 for throwing them over.
Colachel, India and Aden. They

The charge was finally scaled
had simply asked for an advance

down to $10 which Hopson paid.
from Captain Leithead and had

"protested his grafting tactics in "Well," said Hopson, I don't
mind paying the $10, hut I wasselling beer from the slop-chest.

Although the, crew was convict- a little irked, after the captain

ed of "mutiny", they were acquit- fined me, to see a whole batch

ted of other charges of "conspir- of coal thrown overboard a few

ing to mutiny". The importance of days later while this same cap.

this conviction is that it paves the fain was master of the vessel
away for future "mutiny" rulings at sea, and responsible for any

against crews who take legal ac- such acts."

tion against the master in foreign The Incident of the Jettisoned

ports. Potatoes occurred while the Senn
was on its way home from Cuba
to San Francisco.Owners Can't

Censor Radio
-----
NEW YORK—Wayne P. Pas-

chal, Acting Secretary of ACA,
Local 2, declared this week that
no master or company official has
the right to order radio men' not
to copy the "Pilot" and "Voice"
radio broadcasts. Masters on the
President Garfield and the Penn-
sylvanian have attempted to do
this in the past.
"These broadcasts are paid press

messages to subscribers of the
'Voice' and Pilot'," Paschal said,
"and for any Master or Company
opereing official to order any
radio officer to refrain from copy-
ing these broadcasts is a denial
of the right to receive a paid radio
message."

SS El Capitan
The El Capitan is going back

into the intercoastal run for an-
other trip and all unions have
signed off-shore agreements with
E. K. Wood to cover the trip. This
means a deck engineer added
for the firemen and a second cook
and baker for the MCS.

Screen doors have been put on,

an additional ice box has been
added and other __improvements

made. In the stewards' depart-
ment on this wagon are Rommy
O'Neill, delegate, and Al Lyons.
The El Capitan will go out for

three months and will call at Gulf
and Caribbean ports on the way.

The black gang delegate form-
erly electrician on the Monterey,
and Van Buren, Brother Bell, lik-
wise complained about the kind
of coffee furnished. "Skipper" and
"La Plant" were the kinds of cof-
fee furnished. All hands agreed
that they might as well have been
drinking lye.

Matson Sells
Two More
Freighters
Two more West Coast freighters

representing about 70 jobs, went
by the board this week as the
Matson Navigation Company an-
nounced it had sold the Onomea
and Kalani to the British.

The Onomea ( it use:.. to be the
the old Marion Otis Chandler)
went to the Maritime Shipping
& Trading Co. of Cardiff, Wales,
while the Kalani (ex-Helen Whit-
tier) is to be handed over to Sir
R. Ropner & Co. of England.

The Kalani was built in 1918
in Seattle and has a gross tonnage
of 5506. It has been running under
charter to Isthmian and on the
New York-to-Honolulu sugar run,

The Onomea was built in Se-
attle in 1927 and has a gross ton-
nage of 5520. It has been under
charter to Isthmian for the past
few months.

Joint Meeting On
Lena Luckenbach

Joint meeting of the crew of the SS Lena Luckenbach.
Chairman: Larson.
Motion: That ship be fumigated in Seattle and that we refuse

to sign on until we are guaranteed said fumigation. Carried.
Motion: That the washrooms aft be equipped with thermostatic

water heats, tile decks, and new toilet bowls and seats.
Amend: That urine bowl be put in stewards' washroom, and drain

to toilet be repaired. Carried.
Motion: That fire and engine room ventilators be raised above

the bridge. That focsle aft be more suitably ventilated. That galley
be fitted with forced draught (suction fans). Carried.

Motion: The following items be added to our regular stores: Suf-
ficient matches for one carton, per week, per man, tea bags, S. & W.,
Maxwell House, Hills Bros. (red can), Norwegian sardines, jelly,
peanut butter, Lea and Perrin's sauce and more variety of cold meats
and cheese, Wheatics and pickle jars. Carried.

Motion: Step in port midship passageway be repaired, and oil,
pipe in quartermaster's focsle be made airtight. Carried.

Motion: Battleship linoleum be placed on messroom tables.
Carried. •

Motion: That headquarters be informed of boycott on slop chest,
and advise regarding having Nielson's stores be put in slop chest in
lieu of non-union goods now in slop chest of all Luckenbach Gulf ships.
Carried.

Motions: Stanchions be removed in sailors' messroom, and steam
pipes be removed by running them under the deck, or on the over-
head. Carried.

Motion: That wooden bunks be put in 12-4 focsle, and drawers
be built under all bunks aft, and that the benches in messroom be
rearranged to straddle the steam pipes. Carried.

Motion: Wheelhouse be enclosed with windows and doors and
striking clocks be put on the bridge and in the messrooms. Carried.

Motion: No one sign on until the patrolman of the MCS-
MFOWW and SUP are aboard, and have looked over our demands.

0. A. LARSON,
Chairman, SUP 3294,

J. M. SHANKS,
Recording Secretary, SUP 5215,

WILLIIAM KOEPP,
MFOWW Delegate,

L. L. LOPEZ.
In view of the fact that the Luckenbach Gulf ships are rapidly

becoming the hungriest and undoubtedly the poorest quarters on
ships on the coast the following motion was passed; Standard
Brands: This is the only company on the west coast not using
standard brands of coffee.

',Steward's Dept. Log
On Pres. Cleveland

SS President Cleveland,
San Francisco, Calif.,

June 27, 1940.
This trip ends with a record that any delegate would be

mighty proud to publish.
First is our sports committee. We have the most active

sports committee on here that we have ever had. Headed by
Ray Morris, the ship's printer. Ray was elected chairman.
of the sports committee and they* 
really elected a winner. One game was that we received our
was played in Hong Kong and Shanghai draw. Being a day
won. The other was played in late getting out of Hong Kong,
Manila. They played Hickok's we had the law on our side,
Dept. Store. The boys played a that a seaman is allowed to
tie score. Had about 500 specta- draw every five days. It was an-
tors, it was a real game. We have other victory for the SS Presi-
SConada, who was formerly star dent Cleveland's crew.
pitcher of the SS Monterey and Another highlight of the voy-
also Honolulu's all round sports age was when Mr. Wiedenhoefer
performer of a high school. (formerly of MCS) now traveling

Basketball hasn't been organ- chef for American President Lines
ized as yet. Ray promises it won't boarded our fair ship in Kobe,
be long now. We have punching Japan. He impressed in our minds
Sags on board, boxing on board (stewards' dept.) the way the
(when we haven't a deck-load), service was going to be. He spoke
This has become quite a sports- on the subject for an hour and a
minded ship. I'm 100 per cent for half. (It was approved by the
the sports committee. Clean sport membership to have him come in
mean clean fun, so why not have and give a short talk (one and a
plenty of clean fun? The members half hours) on the American Pres-
of the sports committee are listed ident Lines Service in general. I
as follows: Ray Morris, Doc Stev- don't like to repeat what he said
ens, Claude Arimeda, Henry Son- about the present service. Yet on
anda, Lee Young, Red Hansen. our ship we have had compliments

I forgot to mention in my last that the food and service is ex-
report that the stewards' depart- cellent on the ship. In fact, Mr.
ment sent a telegram to Governor Wiedenhoefer himself said that
Olson demanding a full pardon for he, is going to take the President
King, Ramsey, Conner. Answered Cleveland as a model for the other
by Lieutenant Governor Patter- ships.
son: "Every consideration will be Last, but not least, highlight
given to your telegram." of the trip is, I woke up one
The only serious trouble we had morning, (in fact I wake up

on the whole voyage was with the every morning) leaving Hong
purser's dept. The asst. purser Kong. I went up on deck and
asked if we would like to get a looked around, I thought I had
draw in Shanghai; naturally be- boarded the wrong ship the
ing the best port in the Orient, we previous night and though I
readily agreed to it. Black gang, was on a steam schooner! The
sailors' and stewards department top of the hatches were loaded
delegates went whole-heartedly about 15 feet high.
fo nt. In Shanghai we dont' rate a Imagine a deck load on a pas-
draw, but we thought they were senger ship, and we had the
going to give us the Kobe draw top of the hatches loaded all
in Shanghai. the way to Honolulu. Of course
Our draws going west are Hon- we understand the American

olulu, Yokohama, Manila. Coming President Lines aren't making
back are Hong Kong, Kobe and any money so that's why they're
Honolulu. Nobody on the ship

so shy about giving us that
really needs the draw in Kobe, as raise. Poor American President
Shanghai is the port of ports. 

Lines.
Anyway, after the three delegates

So that load took away our
decided 0. K., the asst. purser

boxing arena. But we still had the
not only wanted to take our Kobe

punching bag. These are the only
draw, but also our Hong Kong

bad features we had on the trip.draw. We kind of thought the
Otherwise we had a wonderful

asst. purser wasn't giving away
trip. It sure is a pleasure to be a

anything. Now we know for sure.
delegate on such a smooth run-

They wanted to take two draws
ning crew as this ship has. The

away from us and only wanted to
crew always co-operate with the

give one in return. The three
sub-delegates and myself 100 per

heads got together again and said
cent.

"No smoke, that we would have to
The chief steward on here has

call a special meeting first."
been prety good this trip, but he

The purser said, " Meeting or
still has the overtime horrors. I

no meeting, you'll have to give up
believe he invented the jitterbug

your Hong Kong and Kobe draws
dance. Because everytime I say

and get a Shanghai draw in re-
overtime to him he goes into a

turn."
jitterbug dance.

Of course we weren't going to
So this concludes one of the

let the purser's dept. talk to us
best conducted trips by the MCS

that way, so the three depart-
that I have ever participated in.

meats had a special meeting. All
P. S. We are donating $10.00

three went on record as leaving
to the finest labor paper that anythe draws the same old way.
man can read, the "Voice of the

Draws in Hong Kong and Kobe.
Federation."

So we presented our results to
the purser's dept. Nick Gaglierde,

They finally saw things our Delegate, MCS,
way, and the funny part of it President Cleveland.

SS Red jacket

Wire from Peru
Asks K-R-C Pardon

CALLAO, Peru (By Air Mail) —The entire crew of the
new Grace Line vessel SS Red Jacket sent a wire to Governor
Olson from this port requesting immediate pardons for Earl
King, Ernest Ramsay and Frank Conner.

The telegram was signed by Frank Dunlevy, chairman of
the ship's committee; Francis Duf-O 
fy, deck delegate; and Fred Davis,
stewards' delegate, and read: Sivertsen Goes
"Crew SS Red Jacket earnestly re- To Siamese
quest pardon for King, Ramsay,
Conner. We feel it to be in the No longer will the job of "Ad-
best interests of justice."

"We are only one of the many
ships that have raised their voices
in protest against this vicious
frame-up," the crew writes, "and
we trust that many more ships
will find it to be their duty to
send a telegram in an effort to
right a great wrong."

The Red Jacket is being brought
out to the West Coast with a crew
of NMU men on a trip run.

Spanish Ships
Leave S. F.
The two former President ships

—the Maria del Carmen and the
Maria Pepe—are going into the
Atlantic trade under the Spanish
flag. The Maria Pepa sailed two
weeks ago for Buenos Aires via
the Straits of Magellan. It was
formerly the President Wilson,
The Maria del Carmen was ex-

pected to sail for Spain this week.
This ship, the former President
Lincoln, is still in San Francisco
harbor.

iniral in the Siamese navy" be

just a pie-card. For if the govern-

ment of Thailand (that's the new

name for Siam) keeps on buying

U. S. ships at the present rate

they'll have a full-fledged mer-

chant marine in another month

Or SO.

Latest U. S. ship to go to the

Siamese is the Martin Sivertsen,

which used to cruise the coast

under the name of the Admiral

Wood. The Sivertsen was sold by

P. F. Soto of Los Angeles through

a dummy firm called the Martin

Sivertken SS Co. to Thai Niyom

Panich of Bangkok, the same out-

fit that bought the Admirals Semi

and Lewes a couple of weeks ago.

Since it was brought out of lay-
up early this year the Sivertsen
had made a couple of coastwise
runs in the lumber trade and is
now on its way to San Francisco
on return from the Orient. •

Mariposa Boxing Champ
.5.

4:4w,

•

Jimmy Kasnestis of the stewards department of the SS Mariposa was declared the boxer who did the most
for the, game on the Mariposa's last trip. Here he is, in the center of the ring aboard ship. He is holding the Fred
Henneberry cup, which was given the ship by Henneberry, the Australian heavyweight champ.

Unions Sign Up
With Siamese

Something new in the way of an international agreement
was signed here this week between West Coast maritime
unions and the Thai Niyom Panich Company of Bangkok,
Siam. The agreement calls for the manning of the Admiral
Laws, recently purchased from the Pacific Lighterage Co.
(a Dollar front). The unions hike  -
wise expect to sign a similar con- Any way, all seamen signed on
tract for the Admiral Senn, under these two ships are guaranteed
the same ownership. first class transportation back
The two ships were sold to the home from Siam.

Bangkok outfit which represents  
the Government of Thailand
(Siam). They will be transferred SS Georgian
to Siamese registry.

But inasmuch as the Siamese
are woefully lacking in sailors,
the company agreed to hire Amer-
ican ceamen. The West Coast men
will take the ships to Soam under
a good agreement similar to those
signed with Flood Bros. on the
Bering and Delarof.

The agreement on the Lewes
provides for a $50 war bonus
for the first Orient al port
touched with the exception of
Manila. $25 will be paid for
every other Oriental port hit.
Firemen report that the deck

engineer will get $105, firemen
$95, and wipers $75, which is
above the standard off-shore
scale. 90c will be the overtime
rate. Sailors and cooks likewise
signed good agreements.

In addition, when the boys ar-
rive in Siam they may be em-
ployed for awhile in the founda-
tion of a "Siamese Navy". The
company has signified that they
may keep the West Coast men on
for some time to teach the Siam-
ese how to run the ships.

SS Extaria

Crew Hits
Winchell
Broadcast
SS EXTAVIA — The following

resolution was passed at a joint
meeting on June 10th while at
sea:
WHEREAS, recently Walter

Winchell, news commentator, in a
radio broadcast took a rap at the
Seamen's Union, stating that mem-
bers of the National Maritfme
Union were ready to sabotage Am-
erican shipping, and

Whereas, the libelous state-
ments of the above named com-
mentator coinciding with blasts
by several congressmen against
the NMU and CIO, have the ear-
marks of the propaganda now
circulated to break the back of
the labor unions and other organ-
izations because of their strong
anti-war sentiment, and

Whereas, in a recent broadcast
by Senator Rush Holt, he asked
the American people to beware of
the British propaganda now being
fed to this country through the
newspapers, magazines, radio,
hired lecturers, college professirs,
and news commentators. This
propaganda now shows signs of
coming to light, and
Whereas, in order for this coun-

try to enter the war, an attempt
will be made to get rid of the
most progressive labor leaders,
such as Harry Bridges, Ben Gold,
etc. Therefore be it
RESOLVED that the crew of

the SS Extavia condemn the sland-
er of Walter Winchell and his
kind who have prostituted them-
selves for the Wall Street clique
to gain their own ends, and fur-
ther

Resolved that letters to this
effect be writen to both Wal-
ter Winchell, and sponsor; and

SS American Robin

Beware of Windy
Smith, Sez Sailor

By RUPER DEANER
SS American Robin, NMU Dr5074

SS American Robin—Beware of Captain Smith, mastet
of the SS American Robin, and formerly of the Liberty G
This character popularly known as "Windy Smith," has a
great gift of gab and is wont to pull the legs of his jo
crew with some amazing statements whicli he utters from

time to time, with a boyish sm

lurking in the corners of

greedy lips and with a merry

twinkle in his shifty eyes.

Joint Meeting Asks
H Improvements

The SS Georgian came in last week with a list a im-
provements adopted at a joint meeting of all departments.
On board this ship are Brothers Junus Kumango, SUP dele-
gate, Peter Meek, MC&S delegate, W. D. Sizemore of the
Sailors, R. J. Angleshic; A. G. Robinson, MFOW delegate and
S. Joseph, L. Leonard, J. Bertzen, A. Wolf, J. B. Larkin, R.
N. Campbell, R. Madden and M. Berkow of the black gang.
Here is the report or the ship's meeting:

To the agents of the SUP, MFOW and MC&S :
Fellow workers and brothers: The following motion was

unanimously passed at a joint* 
meeting held aboard SS Georgian, dines to be provided for night
April 28: "That all improvements lunch.
acted upon and approved by formal (9) Sound proof bulk-head to be
motions at this meeting and at built between mess room and car-
joint meeting of April 18th, be in- penter's and bos'n's room to insure
corporated in a list of demands that talking in mess room by night
and presentel to the union agents watches will not disturb sleep of
In New York on arrival." day men.
In compliance we are therefore (10) Sailors' and firemen's guar-

presenting the.following list of de- ters to be enlarged and completely
mands to be acted upon by the renovated.
agents or membership, if neces- 

(11) Water cookers to be pro-sary, as soon as possible:
vided for men living aft. The re-(1) Sufficient ice to be ordered
port is signed by all three dele-

to last entire trip in order that
gates and by Brothers Angleshicmessmen shall not be obliged to
and Sizemore as chairman andmake their own ice in tin cans.
secretary, respectively.(2) Enough milk to be ordered

in each port on both coasts to in-

SS imeasure ample supply between ports,
including buttermilk.
(3) Fruit and tomato juice to be

provided for crew. To Go On(4) Fan to be installed in quar-
ters of sailors 12-4 watch, and
more fans for sailors and firemen's Cement Run
quarter!, and mess rooms.
(5) Ventilators aft to extend The SS Waimea, veteran of the

above canopy in order that deck- off-shore services is now in San
load will not interfere or obstruct Francisco being made over as a
breeze from reaching ventilators cement carrier. The ship will
and quarters. probably be operated by Matson

(6) Swinging ports in quarters in the new run.

to be changed where they inter- The Waimea returned recently
fere with occupants of bunks. from a long charter run to the
Ports in mess room to be changed Persian Gulf for the Isthmian
to swing and fasten up instead of Steamship Sompany.
swinging against bulk-head.

( ) Bulk-head between crew
mess and P. 0. mess to be re-
moved and another table to be
put in mess room, more drawers
and cupboards to-be built in to
keep flies and roaches off silver-
ware and glasses.

(8) The quality of prepared
meats to be improved and a better
grade of coffee (a standard brand,
Maxwell, etc.) to be provided. Al-
so, small individual tins of sar-

that an apology be demanded
or that his statements be prov-
en, and further

Resolved, that the union take
the proper steps to bring suit
for libel against this news com-
mentator and finally

Resolved, that copies of this
resolution be sent to the Pilot
and the Voice of the Federa-
tion.
By Fred Hoffman, Book No.

11350 E. Seconded by William
Migrate, No. 1634 S.

Ships' Committee,
Joseph Genova. Deck,
Vincent McNicholl, Engine,
Henry P. Larson, Std.

The company has finally kicked
through with a fumigating job on
the George L. Olson. And it was
about time. If it had gone another
two weeks the bedbugs would
have taken over command of the
ship and be issuing orders to the
old man.

The most profound gem of wis-

dom to fall from between

rusty fangs, so far, has bee •

"This ship is made to carry car '0

and not for the comfort of the

licensed personnel." When the

delegates go to the bridge to

cuss grievances with this sterl

product of Nordic civilization, he

in his cloak of whiskey cour

and assuming his best bucko boY

manner, orders the delegates

the bridge and informs them t

which statement he intones in ,
he will do as he damn pleases,

mournful manner of a 
decadent

Captain Bligh. 

He would like further to 
in-

form any crew that might 
sat

with His Excellency in the f

titre that "Windy", as we 
fond.

ly call him, is a very tric

bloke, who is fond of 
creating

dissension between the vario

departments; between enginee

and mates; and between 11-

censed and unlicensed.

He also enjoys provoking 
and

maneuvering people into false

sitions whereby they seem 
to

refusing their duty and lay 
there-

selves open to various repri

on his part. 

We further call him "Slo

Joe" because we gravely susPeet

that he is trying to secure 
his

age against want and to 
cover

current whisky bill at the exPense

of the poor slobs who are 
for

to patronize his slop-chest, 
or al.11

some sprightly soul has 
tagged

"Ye Olde Notion ShoPee". 

Ictehn sinn'atrsgainti.sfNieady,wCiathe
ttaen 

per 
in

Smith is cast in a larger 
Willa

and isn't satisfied with 
less t

100 per cent profit on the 
lo

junk he stocked up with 
at the

beginning of the voyage. 

We think that it also 
woul

be fitting for us to dub 
this

rant knight, "Michelangelo,

chiseling propensities.

ative ability, although he 
is

artistic liar, but because 
of his

•not because of Ills inherent 
ere..

A word to the wise,
Broth-

a word to the wise. 

,

The crew of the SS A.M. 
Smith,

East Coast, has ordered 100 
co

of "Ash-Can the M-Plan," Paixt-

phlet put out by the 
Maritime F

eration, Dictrict Council No.

SS Peter Helms

Send "Voices" To
Boys On The Beach

The black gang on the McCormick steam schooner Pe er
Helms this week chipped in $5.00 to enable the boys 011
beach in Seattle to get copies of the "Voice" each We
Although the Seattle branch of the MFOW does not t

the "Voice", it was voted at a recent meeting that if th

who were interested put up the

money the Voice would be fur.

nished in Seattle.

The black gang members whc

contributed from the Peter Helms

so that their brothers as

could keep up with the news War'

Brothers Charles Nelson,

Battinich, W. 013rien, J. Cam

and N. Viscovich.


